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The tteary Aet in Effect.
Washwotom, D. C, May 6" The Geary
and all China
law goes into effect
men in the United States not registered
with the Collector of Internal Revenue of
their respective districts are liable to imIt is beprisonment and deportation.
lieved thero will be no serious trouble,
although many arrests are looked for in
California. It is oompnted at the Treasury
Department that there are 110,000 Chinese
persons within the borders of the United
States. The price per head for. the
deportation of a Chinese person from San
Francisco to China is $86, and the whole
amount appropriated by tbe last Congress
for carrying into effect the Chinese- Exclusion aot amounted to only $100,000,
whioh wonld be totally inadequate for the
wholesale deportation of Chinamen in
ease they did not comply with this aot as
regards registration.
Kxttaerdinary efforts will be made to
seenre aft adjudication npon the Chinese
Kxclnsion aot by the Supreme Court at
this term. A case to teat the validity of
the law cannot be begun until
when the time during whioh Chinamen
may register themselves expires. If the
programme be carried out, the decision
will be rendered by the middle of May.
The argument for the United States in
of the law
support of the constitutionality
Aldrioh,
will be made by Solicitor-Generand for the Chinese Government by J oseph
Choate, of New York, and J. Hubley
Ashton, of San Francisco.
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Celebrating- a

May 5. Mexico has a

Its people are celebrathotiday
ing the defeat of the French at Puebla.
miesonrl Valley Drummers.

Hutchinson, Ebb., May 5. The United
Commercial Travellers of the Missouri
alley are in annual grand council here

ICE BOXES.

Postmaster at Boston.

The president
Washington,
has appointed Jeremiah W. Coveny as
vice T. N. Hart
postmaster of Boston,
"
resigned.
May 6.

Harris to Vie.
Albany, N. Y., May,. 5. Got. Flower
has denied the application of clemency
for Carlisle W. Harris and Harris will be
electrocuted during the week beginning

MondfjaWttii v
It Will be IMssolved. .
Bielin, May 6. The German Reichstag
?-

THE FILIGREE; JEWELER,
Gold Wat chesViDiamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
articles suitKeeps aU kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree
able for presents at loweft prices.

South Side Plaza

A. W.

H. C. Stifel, Pres.

,

The ministry
fonnd it impossible to pass the army bill,
and it will therefore make a second appeal to the people.

will be dissolved

to-da-

C. A. tteeretarles Meet.
Ky., MBy 6. The conference of the general secretaries of the Y.
M. C. A., of North America, is being held

T. 91.

i0vibvi-- i,

y
and
at Louisville, commencing
continning fonr days. The national concombe held at Indianapolis,
Santa Fe, N. M. vention will
mencing May 10.
A Reception for Senator Dawes.
Gbkat Baebinoton, Mass., May (.Ex-Senato- r
Dawes will be given a reception
Dettelbach, Sec. & Mgr. here
The affair is under the
auspices of the Thursday Morning clnb,
which is a ladies' club. Senator Dawes, Mrs.
Dawes and Miss Dawes have accepted the
invitation to be present.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
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SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
New
Santa
Fe,
Palace Avenue

Praying For Warm Weather.

Mexico.
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S. WEDELES,
Gratis
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

St.
May 5. Public prayers
are being offered in many cities of central and southern Russia for an abatement of the severity of the weather. In
a recent snow storm in the government
of Smolensk twelve men and many cattle
were frozen to death.

Will Have Peace.
Chicago, May 5. President Mrs. Potter Palmer surprised the board of lady
managers yesterday, saying she would
resign if the ladies wonld not quit quarreling and behave in a more dignified
manner. The meeting was an interesting
one, and many members were in tears before it was over.

Iowa's Hclentlfle Party.

Mew Mexico

-

Ganta Fe,

Davis was Invited.

Shbkvepobt, La., May 5. The confederate Veterans' festival on the fair grounds
here
is the attraction for notabilities from all parts of the south. Mrs.
Jefferson Davis was among the invited
guests, but sent a oordial letter of encouragement, although unable to attend.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Dm Morms, Iowa, May 5. The ' Iowa
State university will send within the next
few day to the Bahamas, Cnba and the
Florida Keys, a party of students, alumni
and professors, who will explore land and
sea in the interest of the institntion's
scientific department. Prof. Nutting,
leader of the exposition, ocenpies the
chair ot systematic zoology at the university, and is curator of the great museum.

For a Rational Military Park.

Washington, May 5. -- Secretary
has directed Col. J. W. Forsythe,
7th cavalry; Col. R. E. A. Crofton, 16th
infantry; Licut. Col. N. W. Lawton, inspector general, and Major 3. H. Gage-b12th infantry, to proceed to
Ga., to meet the Chiokamanga
and Chattanooga National Park commisto assist in carrying into
sioners
effect the provisions of the act of congress for the establishment of the national military park at the Chickamauga bat-

La-mo-nt

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United Statei

y,

Chick-amaug- a,
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Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
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President
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Outbreak of Whites.

Durango, Colo., May 6. Miss Maggie
Thompson, a fearless young lady of 18,
who was at Farmington and Olio during
tbe Indian exoitement, is here. She says
that at no time was she afraid to ride from
ranch to ranch horseback, and to nse her
words, it "was more an outbreak among
the whites" than among the Indiana. Tbe
only indiscretion committed by the
Mavajos was to surronnd the Whyte store
when they thought one of their warriors
was inside. She says the settlers made a
surprising show of strength, although they
were badly soared.

dbpric

Niw Yobk, May 5. The National Cor
dage trust clique came near precipitating
a panio on Wall street yesterday. The
bulls were beaten and sugar and railway
stooks went down with Cordage. The
railroad decline was from 4 to 10 per
oent. Henry Allen fc Co., one of the
heaviest dealers in Cordage stooks, failed
early in the day. Much' exoitement followed and in the crash A. H. King fc Co.
went under for $250,000.- Other failures
were the broker' firms Of H. L. Smith &
Co., G. R. Wilson, Schuyler Walden. the
market is much calmer

Gan Francisco Street,
ntroBTn
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"to Cream of Tartar

Ganta Fe

Merctaandiso

New Mexico

Tbe Cuban rebela have surrendered.
Strauss 4 Stern, jewelry, Cincinnati,
failed for $70,000.
The National Normal university at
Lebanon, Ohio, ha failed for $100,000.
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in Millions of Homes
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the Standard

furnished some live pigeons for the gun shoot yesterday, but he
was not a party to the transaction
in
faot, it is claimed that the birds were purloined.
Father Grom, parish priest of the cathedral, old town, is circulating personally,
a subscription liBt amongst his parish-onefor the purpose of raising enough
funds to put' a new shingle roof on the
.
chnrch.
.:y
In the district court, Prooopio Rael was
convioted on the charge of carrying arms.
There are three other indictments against
him and he is supposed to have been one
of the parties who assaulted and robbed
Isaac Jacobson, out at Teooiote, the other
night. He pleaded not guilty to the indictments, Judge O'Brien remarking,
"Prooopio, you seem to be in rather bad
luck," to which the accused retorted, "Yes,
your honor. They can throw stones, but
they can't hit me."
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CBUMBS.

three months term of school was
commenced at this place last Monday,
with Prof. John Morrom as teacher and a
good enrollment.
E. M. Hastings and John Sigwalt came
ciown from the Johnson mesa, Wednesday, and laid in supplies. Mr. Sigwalt
got quite badly poisoned a few days ago
by eating greens.
Fifteen dollars was offered for cows
with calves immediate delivery, for a
small bunch of partially improved stock
near Clayton this week. The offer was
refused as too low.
There are about 6,795,506 acres of land
in the Clayton district belonging to the
government. The agricultural lands are
subject to homestead entry only. No
lands are subjtot to cash entry.
S. and N. Flersheim, of Ooate, N. M.,
were here the first of last week looking
for a location for a large mercantile establishment. They were well pleased with
Folsom and will soon be with us.
The Maveriok has sought to obtain a
trnthfnl account on the loss from the
different sheepmen in the northern pait
of the territory during the winter pat.t
and from the reports of different sheep
owners it firmly believes that the mortality is smaller than for many years.
No storms of severity have occurred,
and none of the serious accidents which
are likely to injure the flocks have been
.
recorded.
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Jake Long, a miner who has spent many
years in Pinos Altos oamp, has struck a
vein of gold ore sixteen iuoHs wide which
runs from $35 to $10 a tea. If the ore
holds out for any considerable distance
Jake will make a fortune out of his
strike.
At the council meeting the following
city officers were elected: Frank J.
Wright, oity attorney; C. L. Cantly, marshal at $75 a month and $20 additional
as health officer; J. W. Carter, treasurer;
W. F. Lorenz, 0 erk; W. J. Rose, road supervisor; D. P. Carr, assessor.
The entire property of the Carlisle
Gold company is advertised for sale to
the highest bidder. This property is
situated In tbe Carlisle distriot in this
county and has produced about $2,000,-00- 0
in gold. It was formerly owned by
N. K. Fairbanks, the Chicago millionaire,
but was sold in December, 1886, to an
English syndicate for abont $1,000,000.
Dividends amounting to $25,000 a month
were declared for abont two years and
then the production of the mine began to
fall off until it was finally abandoned in
1890.

The committee appointed to examine
into the condition and management of
the Grant county and St. Joseph hospitals
report as follows:- The revenue of the
Grant county hospital from March 11 '91,
to April 11 '98, amounted to $6,118.52;
the expenditures, to $6,879.88, leaving
balance on hand of $38.61. Grant county
hospital took care, dnring that period, of
70 patients of whioh 16 were charity end
21 paying patients. Discharged 60; deaths
IP, leaving 7 patients to be oared for.
The receipts of the St. Joseph hospital
from January 1 '92, to April 1 '93,
amounted to $3,250.23; the expenditures
$8,218.76, leaving a cash balance of $1.58.
They took care of 86 patients of which
IK were charity and 88 paying ones. Discharged 69. Deaths 11, leaving 8 patients in the hospital. We also found
that this hospital holds $1,280 in unpaid
territorial warrants and have outstanding
accounts amounting to about $9,000.
The aooounts and books were in excellent shape.
'

Hoi Traveler, take Beecham's Pills with
..
you.
A
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Vreseaaklnc,

Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
side entranoe of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian chnroh.
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OBUMBS.

Fifty-fou- r
persons have been licensed
to teach in, Grant county.
The county books show
Berg's' total indebtedness to be
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See that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
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SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG,

Prop.

A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
mall fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
nursery, ssock rua
very thing to be found in a first-claanteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
ss
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Prescriptions Carefully
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years
N. Fetterman

The Gnn Club claims the glory for the
rain we had Monday and say that it was
oaused by the, explosions while at prac':
tice.
. .,
The A.. T. A 8. F. are building a platform 150 .feet in length in front of the
'Crystal Ice oqmpany's plant for the ioeing
01 tne large number of cars of fruit that
are passing through.
Vicente Armijo was placed under , $2,
000 bond by Justice Look-ar- t.
for his
appearance at the preliminary trial. The
wounded man,; Jose H. Gurule, is in a
fair way to recover.
Dr. Pearoe has been appointed oity
physioian at Albuquerque, with a salary
of $25 per month. He is to attend all
paupers and prisoners, free of oharge,
except small-poBUSINESS ENTERPRISES. The mayor of oases.
Albuquerque has appointed Dr. J. H. Wroth as representaNew Corporations Filed in the Office tive of that city in the Salt Lake, Utah,
sanitary conference. The oity council
of the Territorial Secretary.
appropriated $50 for his expenses.
M. J. Fahey, traveling engineer for the
The following new corporations have Baldwin locomotive works of Philabeen placed of record in the office of the delphia, is in the oity superintending the
construction of the new engines purterritorial secretary:
chased from his company by the A. 1c
The Southwest Mining Engineers As- V.
sociation
Incorporators, Bro. Amian, Col. A. H. Spawn, the promoter of the
Santa Fe; B. Salazar, Juarez, Mex.; Geo. Fruitvale colony, oame in, and reports
W. Waring, Silver City; Britton Davis, that above the dam constructed for irrilake has been
gation purposes, a
Corralitds, Mex.; D. W. Rickhart, El formed, and that the large
colonists now have
W.
StaunF.
C.
Paso; W,
Hadley, Hadley;
plenty of water for irrigation.
ton, Tombstone; H. M. McChesney, SoCapt. Lathrop who ia operating the
corro; Chas. Languemare, El Paso. Prin electric reduction system in North Carolina mines, and who has been investioipal office at Las Cruoes.
refractory gold ores of this disThe Armour Paoking Company Cer- gating
trict for some time, is now engaged in
of
C.
F.
tificate filed naming
Kaufman,
potting up oxidation works in connecEast Las Vegas, as agent in Hew Mexico, tion with the reduction works, south of
Fleishman A Beats Company Incor- the oity. He has been delayed in securing fire brick, owing to the recent trouble
porators, Harry H. Fleishman, Albert on
the railroad.
Beals, Lou H. Brown. Capital stock
$10,000. Principal place of business at
BATON
ANOmOS.
Deming.
s
A
hotel is needed.
The Santa Fe Brewing Company InHon. Fernando Nolan, of Wagon Mound,
corporators, T. B. Catron, H. C. Stifel, A.
M. Dettelbach. Capital stock, $26,000. Mora oounty, is about to locate in Raton.
Recent snows in this section of New
Principal office, Santa Fe.
The Rocky Mountain Prospering Com- Mexico assnre plenty of moisture for
pany Incorporators, James A. Pearce, grass and growing crops.
Thos. S. Dozier, Milton H. Scott. CapJack, the bright little son of Mr. and
ital stock, $760,000. Prinoipal office at Hr.
Chas. Sandufky, is recovering from
Espanola.
a severe attaok of scarlet fever.
Pecos Valley Fruit Company Incor' ilon. J. J. Kallv. mavor of Raton, has
porators, Scott Truxton, Arthur C. Stokes,
to Toledo, Ohio, where he will repSidney I. Redfield. H. G. Woodcook. Cap- gone
ital stock, $26,000. Principal office at resent the local lodge in the national
meeting of O. R. O.
Roswell.
The First National bank of Raton was
San Joan County Bank Certificate of
8. D. Webster, president, and Robt. C. 1 year old Tuesday. The business it has
Prewitt, cashier, setting forth that 60 per transacted and the growth it has made inoent, or $16,000, of the capital stock had dicates a large degree of confidence on
the part of the people as to its sound, safe
been paid in.
The Las Vegas Light & Fuel Company and conservative management.
We have plenty of cheap land under irIncorporators, E. D. Bullard, Frank
SpriDger, Cassius C. Geise, W. J. Mills rigating ditches. It has been demonand J. M. Cunningham. Capital stock, strated that these lands will produce as
$100,000; principal office at Las Vegas.
good fruit as the best raised in CaliforTbe Raton Commercial Club Incor- nia or elsewhere. All we lack is money
W.
Stevens, and people te engage in the busiress.
porators, T. W. Collier, D.
Daniel Risdon, V. E. Hestwood, C. N.
The B. of R. T. boys, and the ladies
Blsckwell. Capital stock, $10,000; chief
auxiliary, tendered a reception to Mr.
office at Raton.
Blooinfleld and bride, also Yardmaster
Oil ComThe Cerrilloa Natural Gas
Mr. Boyle and bride were participants
W.
H.
Kennedy, of the
pany Incorporators,
Mr. and
of the
Jos. Richards, F. H. Mitchell, W. P. Mrs. pleasure were evening. of a
Blopmfield
very
recipients
Gould, O. W. Alexander, 8. L. North, A. pretty silver tea service,
and Mr. Boyle
M. Anderson.
$26,000;
stock,
Capital
set.
and wife of a handsome
chief place of business, Cerrillos.
Aztec commandery No. 5, of Raton,
The Taos County Bank Incorpora-torJuan Santistevan, Cirila Santiste-va- will properly observe Ascension day
Perfecta S. Kittredge. Capital stock, next Thurday, May 11. The public services will take place in the Presbyterian
$60,000 (fully paid in) prinoipal plaoe of
church in the afternoon. Quite a delebusiness at Taos.
The Animas High Line Ditch Company gation of Knight Templars from Triniare expeoted to be preseut and parIncorporators, W. H. Williams, J. W.. dad,
ticipate.
Berry, J. H. Goodwin. Capital stock,
There is a contest of two games of
Principal office at Aztec, Ban Juan ehees
now in progress between Rev. W.
county.
Smith
H.
Prof. Chatfield, on
Luna Mercantile
Manufacturing In- the Fentonof Las and and Wm.
C. W
Vegas,
part
stitute Incorporators, J. D. Lee, G. D.
Prof. Buell and J. Leahy in behalf of
Greer, B. A. Adair, W. H. Reynolds, M. H. Raton. The moves are
communicated by
Stock
$20,000.
Capital
Thompson.
card and the contest has become
Principal office at Luna, Socorro county. postal
The New Mexico Turquoise Company quite interesting.
Incorporators, J. W. Hess and Mary L.
LAS VXOAS LOCALS.
Hess, of Indianapolis, Ind.; and L. B.
..
Prince, of Santa Fe. Capital stock
Jose L. Lopez will remove to the Red
river country and engage largely in sheep
Principal office at Santa Fe.
The Woman's Board of Trade 4 Li- raising..
brary Association Incorporators, Cora
The monthly pay roll of the East Las
L. Bartlett, Louise L. Hersey, MaudL.
school board, for services and salHurt, Elizabeth Hudson, Ella 8. Palen, Vegas amounts
to $608.83.
Alios - M. Hickox, L. Adrienn Kirkman, aries,
Lizzie C. Drury, Sophie L. A. Koch, NetSome big merchants may conclude not
tie Mi Emmert, Lida J. Beatty, Minnie to indorse a $1,600 oheok, even when preHilgert, Susan T. Grigg, Mary Bishop, sented by a member of the "oloth!"
Eveline A. Criohton, Ida Rivenburg, Alios Optic;.
...
W. McLean, Ella C. Weltmer, Mary C.
Serafla Baca was indicted by .the terriBelle
Gable.
Florence
Prince,
Hughes,
torial grand jnry for permitting a prisPrinoipal plaoe of business, Santa Fe.
Date Norman, to eeospe from his
Las Carretas Land & Live Stook Com- oner,
custody.
filed
printransferring
panyCertificate
Miss Lu.oie A. Bobbins, daughter of Dr.
Cedar
to
from
office
Roswsll
Canon,
cipal
Chaves county, and naming W. G. Urton Mt WRbbins, of this city, was recently
married in Kansas City to M. Lewis Jones,
as agent.
i
The Magdalena Mountain Gold fc Silver of B Louis.
John and Eli Green have bssn held for
Mining Company Incorporators, John
P. St. John, Isaac O. Pickering, Geo. W. trial on the oharge of cattle stealing.
Parker, Otto Hanson, Fred. 8. Piokering. They furnished sureties for their appearCapital stock $850,000. Principal offloe ance at court in the persons ot A. G. and
Billy Green.
at Kelly, Socorro county.
$20,-00-
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SI oat Complete Stock of General
Large, and Carried
in the Entire Southwest.
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task, and one almost impossible, it Beems; at the present time and
under existing circumstances, but it is
none the ltsa a noble effort.

of
to which ho and his guar j
had repaired. After being at large (or n
number of weeks, the most of the time
presumably in this immediate neighbor
hood, he was
bv the railroad
authorities, but without aid or assistance
t.
from ho officials of this county.
H. P. Hop pin, guilty of confessed for
gery to the amount of several hundred
dollars, escaped from jail while the guards
were at supper, and he baa been heard of
no more in these parts.
But the most notorious and damaging
case is that of Pablo Herrera. found
guilty of murder in the third degree, he
was permitted to leave the jail on December 7, 1892, while awaiting sentence by
the court. Since that time he has remained at large, free and unmolested, it
can not be said of him, however, that he
has been heard of no more in these parts;
for common reports locate him but a
short distance from town, where he can
easily be seen by his friends or those
having business with him.
It was in testimony before this grand
jury that on or about the 23d or 24 clay of
March, of the present year, Pablo Herrera
and his brother, Nicanor Herrera, were
Been in public, at a religious assemblage,
held at the placita of Salitra, where a
number of other persons were present. It
was also in testimony before us that on
the evening of March 23 or 24, or of some
day about that time, Pablo Herrera was
seen on the streets of tlio town of East
Las Vegas, seated in a buggy, and conversing with more parties than one,
while he was accompanied by his brother,
Nicanor Herrera, the latter being on
horseback und armed with a Winchester.
Granting that the sheriff knew nothing
of these contemplated escapes till after
they had been consummated, they yet
show the employment of deputies and
other subordinates every way unsuited to
the places in whiuh they have been placed;
and while a superior can not always be
held guilty of the crimes of his employes,
yet when those employes nro of his own
selection, he must be held responsible for
their incompetency and flagrant violations of duty. It is the opinion of this
grand jury that the present sheriff and
his predecessor in otlice are to be censured for the character of a number ot
those whom they have employed as deputies, and in other subordinate
positions.
It is barely possible that neither the
present sheriff nor his predecessor, under
the latter of whom the escape of Pablo
Herrera was pormitted, has been aware of
his continued presence in this city and its
neighborhood; but in view of the general
publicity of the matter, such ignorance
would be but little less culpable than
actual connivance. With proper care
Pablo Herrera had never escaped; with
proper effort, he would long since have
been retaken. The fact of his being at
large, in the immediate neighborhood of
the seat of justice for the county and a
dereliction of duty on the part of the
sheriff, the county's highest official.
The facility with which criminals have
escaped from custody, and the utter inefficiency of the officers in their capture,
both before and alter indictment, defeat
the ends of justice and encourage crime
of every character. This grand jury feels
that it can not too strongly express its
condemnation of the matters mentioned
in this part of its report.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended forpublioa-tiomust be accompanied by thewriterV
Bame and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
kuaines should be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.r"The

Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to everv
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
ami growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south- -

SPANISH CUEST.

Sized up from the standpoint of a westerner, the Duke de Veragua seems to be a
good deal ot a man. The duke is a farmer by occupation, and a successful one,
too, being specially interested in live
stock. There is one incident in his career
as a publio man in Spain that is worthy
of more than a passing word. He has
always been most devoted to the educational interests of his country, and on one
occasion when the issue arose whether the
army or the school teachers of Spain
should be paid for their services he held
and urged that peace had its victories as
well as war, and advised and demanded that
the teachers be paid. In doing this he
showed that he was a chip of the real
Columbian block. The Spanish people
may well congratulate themselves that the
Duke de Veragua, holding as he does such
views as these, will everywhere receive a
warm welcome in the United States.
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Territorial

Affairs.

The American people are still
and don't you forget it.

Joseph Will Xot I Have) Very Easy
Hal Inc.
With a $10 rate from Santa Fe to DenAntonio Joseph asserts that
ver and return it is cheaper to ride than he Delegate
is disgusted with politics; several
to walk.
Democratic paperB in New Mexico seem
be
to
disgusted with the delegate. It's
Clean this city up and keep it clean a long lane that has no turn. New Mexand show tourists a healthy and clean ican.
Had the people known Mr. Joseph six
city. Be not backwards about it. Life years aud six months ago as well as the
is too short.
Democrat knew him the lane would have
had a turn then. Joseph is no more disToo mcoh lawlessness in New Mexico; gusted with politics than the people are
it seems that all legal agencies failing, with him. Albuquerque Democrat.
If this sort of feeling is permitted to
the people may have to take a hand at
go on, Antonio will not have very easy
suppressing it.
sailing into the United States senate in
the event of New Mexico becoming a
Lawlessness in San Miguel county is state. Raton Range.
stamping about boldly and openly; vide
Water Rights on the Bio Grande.
report of the territorial grand jury to the
The Socorro, New Mexico, Chieftain in
presiding judge submitted last week.
its last issue contains a well written ediThe people of southwestern Colorado torial advising that legal steps be taken
by the authorities of New Mexico, Texas
"want the post of Fort Lewis
and Old Mexico to restrain the Colorado
aldown
one
cause for the
put
ditch companies from exhausting the
leged Navajo outbreak during the past water of the Rio Grande, that for over
three centuries have been used by the citi
ten days.
zens of the lower valley to raise crops for
Gov. Nobtben, of Qeorgin, says he will the support of their families.
When the Bullion was published in the
prosecute lynchers resolutely and stop Gem
City it occupied the same position
lynching. And that's as far at it will go. upon this subject now taken by the ChiefTalk is cheap with the southern gov- tain. We join the Chieftain in its sugernors.
gestion. All the journals in the southwest should come to .the assistance of the
in this matter.
It cost fully $7,500 to land Columbus Chieftain
The question of a water supply for this
on the American shore in 11U2; it cost
to
valley is only second in
about $33,000,000 to properly celebrate the silver question. The importance
people of El
the event of his landing in 1893; that's Paso and the valley heartily endorse the
words of the Chieftain and will pay their
the difference between 1492 and 1893.
share of the expenses incurred in the
Good public schools will prove bene- suit, if one is instituted.
Seven years ago (he writer, in connecficial to the citizens of Santa Fe in many tion with
a few others, took initintory
The
respects.
present publio schools are steps to secure judicial recognition of
The new the rights of tliose who lived upon the
good and are improving.
board of education must keep up this banks of the Rio Grande to enjoy the
use of its waters. Among those who
gait.
were interested in the subject we remember Hon. J. Francisco Chaves, who is
Women voted for school officers at the
eminently qualified at this moment to
school elections held during the present render the inhabitants of the valley maweek in Colorado for the first time in terial assistance by his council and life1 Paso Bullion.
the history of the state. The system long experience.
worked well, und better Bchool officers
The Silver Cltj Mil ver Convention.
than ever before were chosen.
The silver convention which is to be
4th and 5th of July is
Col. Bob Inoehboll when asked a few held here on the
talked about by mining
favorably
being
he
of
the present men and men who are interested
days since what
thought
in the
administration, said that the chief in- silver question all over the Bouthwest.
terest he felt in it was to know, when the The continued low price of silver makes
revenue now raised by the tariff was abol- it necessary for something to be done.
The silver interest is the backbone and
ished, how the government was to be run support of the interests of states and
d
territories occupying more than
without money.
of the entire area of the United
These seems to be a disposition to States and when an interest of such great
have a lot of red tape about the insane importance as this suffers it is not difficult to Bee that hard times must neces
asylum at Las Vegns and also to spend a sarily follow. The only remedy is to
pile of money for salaries; ample provi bring silver to its former and rightful
sion has been made by the territory for value, and his can only be done by passof
the maintenance of that institution, and ing a free coinage law. toThe object
the silver convention is assist in bring-i- i
it is high time that it were proving of g about Buch a result and every resibenefit to the people.
dent of the southwest is interested in it.
The desired result can not be obtained
WHJVT
VOTED
FOR.
rKlY
CETTINC
without agitation and it is to get the
that
Isaac Jacobkon has removed the rem- ideas of the leading silver advocates
has been oalled. A deeper
nant of his stock of goods to town from the convention
is
now
interest
taken
the
in
matter
being
Tecolote, having been warned to leave than has ever been
manifested before and
that place, instanter. Las Vegas Optic. it is more than
attendthe
that
Here is another very fine recommenda- ance will be muchprobable at the
larger
coming
tion for statehood for New Mexico; but convention that at either of the previous
and
will
more
be
done
for the
that
the
oner,
is
kind
of
business
the
that exactly
cause ot silver than has even been acvoters of San Miguel county invited last
complished in this manner before. A
November and they are getting what they united effort is necessary and this now
voted for; were it not that such occur seems to be assured. Silver City Sentirences are very injurious to the entire nel.
territory, there would be no sympathy
LAWLESSNESS
IN SAN MIGUEL.
wasted for San Miguel alone; as ye bow,
o shall ye reap.

1

BELP IS WANTED

by the women who

aro ailinjx and
Buffering, or weak and exhausted.
And, to every such woman, help is
guaranteed by Dr. Pierce's Favorite

one-thir-

I

A NOBLE

EFFORT.

Senator Stanford has performed a last
ing publio service to western people by
the endowment of the Palo Alto utnver
city and now he is reaching out for fresh
worlds to conquer. If he succeeds, and it
seems not improbable, the whole human
race will be placed under a debt of grnti
tude to him and his associate in the under- Harrison. The latter
of stores
a
will soon beain
and will set forth his
for the compila
views as the best
tion f on interna""111 codu of lttW the
chief ohiectof whlich shall be the amic
nU International diffi- able adiuetment
war. It is a
-- ,i.v,,4t
ua resort to
vHiiivs niiuu
ae.ex-Freside-

1
ot.f. .,.,,,.
Vn
'

'

What the Territorial Grand Jury
Said to the Presiding Judge.
In conformity with the instructions
contained in your honor's charge to this
body, and in compliance with petitions
sent us by a number of the leading citizens of Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
we have examined into the official conduct of some of the county officers, and
we find several things of which complaint
may justly be made. One of these is the
criminal carelessness or inefficiency manifested in the charge of prisoners. Since
the report of the previous grand jury,
three persons have been permitted to escape from the county jail, tinder circumstances admitting of no palliation.
One of these, Dave Norman, charged
with robbing freight cars under his care,
walked away from bis guard at a house
-

j

Prescription. For young girls just
entering womanhood; women at
the critical "change of life"; wo-- j
men approaching confinement; nurs-- j
; and every woman who
ing mothers
M
nJ
or overwoiuea,1 it is
is "
a medicine that builds up, strengthens, and regulates, no matter what
the condition of the system.
It's an invigorating, restorative
tonio, a soothing and bracing nerv- ine, and the only guaranteed rem
and
edy for "lemaw complaints
senweaknesses. In bearing-dowsations, periodical pains, ulceration,
inflammation, and every kindred
ailment, if it ever fails to benefit
or cure, you have your money back.
1

run-aow-

FB0F ESSlOiUL 0A.ED3.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Col.ectious and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catiun bloi'k.
JAMES H. PTJRDY.
Attorney at law. Offioe, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

DEMAND PROOF.

thtt

tnines and many others now on txhlbition at

SddV,N.k

Met

Mountain

lands

and

Valley

FOR

near

the

Foot
The MONTEZUMA

S-A-LIE

Lu

Lad

Nearest

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

For the irrigation of the prairie and vaJlej

between Eeto

ad Springer on

Imiidrwl miles of lare
have been built, or are In
cmirae of construction, with a(r few 25,000
These lands
of
with perpetual water rights will be wtid ukaep w4 on lb
terms of ton

canlg

ar

mj
per cent interest.
the above there ar 1,400,000 acre of land for tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait af all kind grow te
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad Croat thU
property, and other roads will toon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can aeccre special rates oaths railroads, and
will have a rebate alao oa the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

aunuxl payments., "ltn
In addition to

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grunts. Office iu connty
court house, Santa Fe, N. if .

7

Warranty Deeds Given
DEIsTTIST.
u i:hoi:rm
1. antieto The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

Homestead No. 8666.
Land Officii ai Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 7, 1H93. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos, county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana,of Cerro, N.M., for
the s e J4 sec. 82, tp. 30 n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Doniciaua Archuleta, Aritonio
Quintnna, jr., Bartolo, Cortez and JuanN.
Gomez, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of Raid proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
the
mentioned time
above
opportunity
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokbihon,
Register.
The Alunietla
A new nnd very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons nnd Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. - Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
week. For further particulars, address
j. E. Livingston,
Las Unices, N. M.
first-clas- B

e.

Star of the South.

hot-be-

CURE
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v TfiURSPLFI

"if troubled wlthGenorrhoml
r;l(wt. Whites. Snermntorrhneal
r hiiv 1111 natural dischnrce auk"
Fyour druggist (or a bottle of
LIIef O.
It cures In a few days
I .v Ithoutthenld
or publicity of a
aim
lorcor.
I Ttinrsnteod
not to stricture.
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Universal American Cure.

Manufactured by
k

The Evans Chemical Co.l
O.
CINCINNATI,
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For sale by
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March 31, 1898

Notice is hereby given that the folli
ing named settler has filed notioe of
intention to make final proof in supp'
of his claim, and that said proof will
made before the register and receiver
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1893, viz: G
gorio Gonzales for the lots 10 and 11, t
c
2, lots 4 and 5. sec. 11, i e
10, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon,
cultivation of said land, viz:
Pablo Tafoya, Luis Gonzales, Rosr
Mora ani R. B. Willison, all of Santa

J,

nij,

1

N. M.
Any

person who desires to prof
against the allowance of said proof
who knows of any substantial reas
under the law and regulations ef the
terior department, why such proof shos
not be allowed, will be given an op
"
uuv
meuLiuueu wine r
the witnesses
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence
rebuttal of that submitted by claiman v
A. L. Mobbison, Registe
oross-exami-

Kotice for Publication.
.

1

'otic

2
c v
Je
g-

,

5

'

Tlltt
First train leaves Santa Ee at 5:15 p. m
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at 7:25 p. ni.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. ni
connects witli No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 1145 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:60 a. m.
Fourth tiain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at !i:4.i a. m.
Xos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
nnd HI Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
KKY TO

ABOVK.

;, . .

.

first-clas-

7

-

I

!""'
powers, exhauMtlng
nly
rln and all tlie train of
vhim

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker.

or a&r oauM
of
fxcew. overtaxation,
qnk-icland p nanenlty cured by youin,
UCDlflT The King ol fiooltnnd particular! free.
Remedies. Dr.A.a,OUN,8oi2H tti8W
.

MANHOOD

cross-exami-

ior service and quick time afforded by
their fast special trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
3:05 and Chicago at 3:15 the next after'
s
noon.
and all
Equipment
meals en route served in famous Burlington dining cars. For full information
call on any railroad ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
Larimer street,- Denver, Colo.

I ion

iS'

COMPLETE

Important to Travelers.

By taking the Burlington you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago; also the advantages of the super

ftupprnrnn
VIILLLalLUv
llirrClil-lll-

TTrll
cross-examin-

trains.
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BUILDING.

DENVER.
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unt frp. underenclose
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If convenient
alone.

Address tha publishers,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO,
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Homestead No. 4089.
Land Offioh at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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French Prune

Notice for Piibticutton.
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cross-exami-
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Piles of people have piles, but DeWi
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. M
Mexico Drug Store.
pi

.1

12 e.

cross-exami-

5
a.

E

a

e

THIiNGI--

Address

quite t least rata aa application.

Publication.

--

MEW MEXICO.

O

Fe Roate Hill

.

The other day a man said: "I'm as
billions as I can be.'' His friend replied:
"Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, these
little pilis cured me." New Mexico Drug
Store.
Notii-- for I'uolicatioo.
Homestead No. 2132.
Land Okfice at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 21, 1893. j
Notice is hereby given that the following named se tiler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Taos. N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: . Bartolo Cortez, of Cerro,
N. M., lor the n w ) seo. 2 tp 29 n, r
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuoas residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
Jesus Ma. Archuleta, Macedonio Archuleta, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the laws and the regulations of the interior department why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given tin opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobrison,
Register.
Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. 'I hey aid
digestion regulate the bowels and cure
constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
Kotiuu 1W Publication.
Homestead No. 8118.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 18, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county N. M., at Taos. N. M., on
June 26, 1898, viz: Antonio C. Quintnna,
of Cerro, N. M.,for the s
sec. 28,
,s w
n
n w J seo. 33, tp. 80 n r 13 w.
He names (lie following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose de los Angeles Garoia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel T. Quintana, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows ef any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoRitisoN,
Register.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies and
cleanses obstinate sores and is a well
know cure for piles. New Mexico Drug
Store.

j,

Homestead No. 8121.
;
Land Otfiob at Santa Fi, N. M.
Homestead No. 3173.
April 7, 189M
Land Ofmob at Santa B'e, N. M., (
Notice is hereby given that the foil ,
J
1893.
25,
April
Notice is hereby given that the follow- - ing named settler has filed notice of
.1
..!.,.. hoc. .! q rl nnHoa nf hi intention to makefinal proof in suppor
claim, and that said proof wil
intention to make nnai prooi in support her
or cli
of his claim, and that said proof will be made before the probate judge
of
Taos
county, at Taos, N. M., on J
made before the register and receiver U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 26, 1893, viz: Maria Ines Serna, off
seo. 19, tp. 3
ro, N. M., for the s e
29, 1893, viz:
13 e. ,,
Juan Miguel Archuleta, of El Rito, N. r. She
names the following witnesses
s w 4,
n w
M., . for the w i, n w
sec. 26 and n e ft, s e 4, seo. 27, tp. 26 11, prove her continuous residence up
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
of r. 6 e.
JoseDamain Archuleta, Juan N.Gon
He names the following witnesses . to
Eugenio Gonzales and Manuel T. Qi
prove his continuous residence upon, and tana,
X
all of Cerro, N. M.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Any person who desires to pro
Jesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta
and Juan Alire, of El Rito, N. M., and j aeainst the allowance of said DrooL.
who knows of any substantial rem ,
Bias Martin, of Canjilon, N. M.
under the law and the regulations of
to
who
desires
protest
Any person
interior department, why such pr h
against the allowance of said proof, or should not
be allowed, will be given
who knows of any Bubstnntial reason,
'
under the law and the regulations of the opportunity at the above mentioned t
place to cross examine the witnei '
interior department, why such proof and
should not be allowed, will be given an of said claimant, and to offer evideuc
rebuttal of that submitten by claiman
t
T
k
opportunity at the above mentioned time
W
A. U. JXLOMUlHOn,
e
the witnesses
and place to
in
offer
evidence
of said claimant, Bnd to
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimNotice of 1'i bliration.
ant.
fe.
, Homestead No. 2477.
A. L. Mobbison.
Land
N.
Fb
Offioi
Santa
M.,
at
Register.
tApril 1. 1893.
You have time to read, time to think,
Notice is hereby given that the foil
but no time to be sick. Read about De ing named settler has tiled notice of hn
Witt's Little Early Risers and you will tention to make a final
proof in supf
think it is better to take these litt.e pills of his claim, and that said
proof wil
than to suffer from sick headache or con- made before the
register and receivei
New
Store.
Mexico
Drug
stipation.
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1893, '
G.regorio Lorta y Albarado for the n v
for Publication.
'
sec. 82, tp 16 u, r 11 e.
,
i;
Homestead Entry No. 8151.
He names the following witnessei
his
continuous
residence upon,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) prove
J cultivation of, said land, viz:
April 27, 1893.
Jesus
Fernandez
Gonzales,
Armijo, J
Notice is hereby given that the followAbran Valencia, of Glonata'
ing named settler has filed notice of his Gonzales,
'
M.
('
1, ,
intention to make final proof in support
Any person who desires to pro
of his claim, and that said proof will be
'of
allowance
the
said
against
proof
made before the probate judge or clerk who knows
of any substantial reat
of Taos county, N. M.. at Taos, N. M., on
law
under
the
and
the
of
regulations
fit
flnnsalu.
TnA OO 1UUQ
t?n.,anl
sec. 19, tp. 80
Cerro, N. M., for the
an opt
n, of r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to tunity at the.,e above mentioned time
the witnesses
place to
prove his continuous residence upon, and said
claimant and to offer evideucn
cultivation of said land, viz:
of
rebuttal
submitted
that
by claiman
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-va- n
A. L. Mouuisoi
Archuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all
.
of Cerro, N. M.
Regis
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reason,
under the law and regulations o the interior department, why such proof should
;
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
AND HOW TO ATTAIN 11
A. L. Mobbissn,
At lat a mwllcal work that tells the osum
Register.
descriuw the ettocti, poluu J' e.Tel,'?y;,,ii
Uscleotlfloally ihe.mmt valuable,
The importance of small things should
ho most beautiful. meUlonl book that hai a
hot be overlooked. Is a pill for sick
MarMforveami W panw, ery paa bear!
a
half ton Muitratlmi la tint. 8.a of U
headache important? Is a pill for
ubJoot! treated are Mervoui Deb JIIJ, Iip
billiousuess important?. Is a pill for
tecioy, Sterility. Development, yarianeMe II;
tieiruff.-Husband. Those Intending Marriage,amt
...,
f
(h (it
constipation important? Then De Witt's
l,
I
M p;ii'
v.rf thr old Srrret
Little Early Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
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For full particulars apply to

Notice for Publication.
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Homestead No. 3125.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 7, 1893, )
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
msde before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: JuanN. Gomez, of Cerro,
s w
s e M seo. 81, s
N. M., for the s
sec. 32 tp. 30 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damian Archuleta, Bartolo Cortez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Antonio Quintana,
jr., of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity tit the above mentioned time and
the wituessess of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobuison,
Register '
We should not recommend a medicine
without true merit. De Witt's Sarsapari-11- a
is considered a superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexico Drug Store.

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney ami counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe. N. M., practices in su
preme and all district courts of Now Mex
ico, special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
litigation.

. Uto

A

i?

THI
Ivvtthiwn. Topeki
At.

M

ofi e for Publication.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

'

l
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GO
S
THE FRUIT BELT OF
J. T. Hai tiffan
Chkum Ranch
Col. J. W.Poe
Maynard Sharpe

Front, mgr.

This magnificent Wayside Inn li located In the Rocky
Maintain!, TM feat above m
level, on the Santa Ke Etoata.
MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT sunshinf
i
YOU SHOULD VISIT
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
-- UW
WttKLY KATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. The
of
JRY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!!

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

P'ROPOSALB FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES AT ROAD STATIONS.-Headqu- ar
ters Department of Arizona, Office of the
Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal.,

Capt. J.'S Shattuck

D.

ii.n5'5UpT,l1Ck,?T-?,-

Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the sou
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest dav in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de-- I
Velasco offers the best invest
Dr. Sage's Remedy promises to grees.
ments in the south. Write the Commercure your Catarrh permanently.
cial club, Velasco Texas.

Name of Grower

Veesii Hot Spring",
New Hexloo

Clark
black,

n

April 8, 1KD3. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be received at this office,
until 11 o'clock a. m. on May 8th, 1898.
and then opened in the presence of at
tending bidders, for furnishing fuel, forage and water at Road Stntions in the
Department of Arizona during the fiscal
year commencing July 1, lS'JIi, aud ending June 30, 1894. Blank forms lor
and instructions to bidders, will
je tofurnished on application to this office,
or
any Post Quartermaster in the Department. The government reserves the
right to reject any or all bids. E. B.
ATWuOD, Major and Chief

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Outrun
Block.

THESE

THEM!
tpME ANDISEE
DoXjt take anybody's word.

iffilAIMUIGHT
arm Lands!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

oitrss8Tnoldircaset4

EDDY. NEW MEXICO.
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A tilooil
iune.
Have you a name for this new

X

I

Clerk
flannel?
Manager Yes; we'll call it boy's flannel.
'Why, that doesn't sound quite right."
"Well, it will Then they see how it
shrinks from washing."
A dose of Simmons Liver Regulator,
taken daily, will relieve and prevent in

derful unco ss In rur:i g n m yV
thousands of the wont and
m Kt agursvated cases of

I

Oonorrboa, Gleei, nd every on
of the terrible private
easel of tbateaaf- -

die-

sots,

Y

He Wasn't Sure.

M

f

cur IB every CAM of
that distressing malady,

Removal

ii

A

Wo know
motbod quiU
to oara In the treatment
of either

;

Blake (producing cigar case) Have
one, old man?
Sohmer What are they?
Blake Eh? Cigars.
Sohmer Thanks; thought they might
be those things you've been smoking.

V moil positively

complete, without
knife, nuitlo or dilatation.

I

digestion.

kv

Belching at any time is due to indi
gestion both are cured by Simmons
Liver Regulator.
he Nought Home.
"I suppose I shall have to buy some
firecrackers fur Friday." said Mrs.
store
as she enter the
"Let me reoomu.end our new noiseless
variety," replied the clerk. "Just the
thing for nervous parents to buy for
their children."
fire-wor-

Affections of the bowels, bo prevalent
in children, cured by Simmons Liver Reg- ulator.
"

'

Ulrl.

JMy

With golden hair.
That reaches to the ground;
Her eyes are blue,
And her feeiiugs, too,
When I am not around.
Fori Worth Gazette.

or Hydrocele. Our iueoeu in
botb the difflooltlei
hee been phe
oomeoei.

V

X

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 BK CUBE OF

ffleltiU At. A Du .1 fT1ua etllhmll
danger or detwtioo from buiin?i.

r

..

Pimples, blotches, sores, and their cause
removed by Simmons Liver Regulator.
It Often Happens.
Sometimes in our acts we have built, we
find,
Much better than we know.
The poet who wrote to distract his mind
Distracted his readers, too.

The Boisterous Atlantic,
Is a terror to timid voyagers, scarcely
less on account of the perils of the deep

Ig
(

Cell upon or ad drw
with tump for free eon- nutation or adTtoe,

Drs. Belts &

X

Bells)

2 17th St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A

Boy Who Hasn't to He Called.

"Yon say your boy is a somnambulist V
"Yes; gets up in the night."
"He's a good deal different from my
boy; I can't get him up even in the morning,
A Wonderful t'nciue Can not Be
Murpuncted.
An engine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and j et how
many are entirely forgetful of the existence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Not perhaps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
mast know he has heart disease. Mrs.
Mich., had heart dis, LeBar, Fitchbnrg,
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr on a guarantee, who will give
yon the Doctor's book, free.

than the almost certainty of sea sickness
The best curative of mal de mer is
Hoftettei's Stomach Bitters, which. settles
the stomach at once and prevents its
disturbance. To all travelers and tourists
whether by sea or land, it presents a
happy medium between the nauseous or
ineffectual resources of the medicine chest
and the problematical benefit derivable
from an uumetiicated alcoholic stimulimt,
no matter how pure. The jarring of a
railroad car olten produces stomachic
disorders akin to that caused by the rolling of a ship. For this the Bitters is a
prompt and certain remedy, lue use ot
a brackish water, particularly on long
voyages in the tropics, inevitable breeds
disorders of the stomach ana bowels.
Uostetrer's h'toinuch Bitters mixed with
impure water nullities its impurities.
Siiuilurly it counteracts malarial and
other prejudicial influences of climate or
atmosphere, as well us the effects of exposure and fatigue. Use it lor kidney
complaints, rheumatism and debility.
Xo Time to Lime.
From the Clothier and Furnisher.
Travel's I've got to rustle around and
get a new customer for my tailor.
Dashaway What for?
T ravers His bill is almost due.

-

j

White, Frank P. White and Richard W.
Webb, parties of thenrst part, Bud the Santa
Fe Copper Company, party of the second
part, and recorded on the 22d day ot May,
1888, in book "H" of records of mining
deeds and conveyances, 613-61of the
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico.
(6) AU that certain mining claim
known as. the White olaiin, situate in the
New Placers Mining district, in the county of Santa Fe, territory .of New Mexico,

second part, and recorded on the 22d rlny
of May, 1888, in book "U" t f the records
of mining deeds and conveyances, paes
625 526, of the county of Sautn Fe, territory of New Mexioo.
(11) All that certnin mining claim
known as the Virginia claim situnted in
New Placers Mining district, county
the
the
prubate court of Santa Fe county in of
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
book
E,
in
New
Mexico
of
is the tight time
territory
bouuded and more particularly described
the records of deeds, mortgages rtud confor everybody to
.
as follows:
and
inclusive
678
'
6W
to
drink
veyances pages
"Said claim it tituate on the western
for breach of the conditions thereof will and bounded and more
particularly de- end of the Tuerto mountains at the sumbe sold at public auction at the office ol scribed as follows- : .
mit thereof, about one and
miles
the bauta Fe Copper company, at No. 68
"The claim is situate on the southeast- southeast from the town of Golden, uud
Devonshire street, room 14, in Boston, in ern
slope of the Tuerto mouutaiut, about about 1,600 feet north from the old workthe county oi Suffolk and Commonwealth a mile
northeast from the town of San ings on the Big Copper mine. The locaA temperance drink.
h
the
on
of
Massachusetts,
and about 600 feet southeast from tion notice is posted at the southwest cort. borne-mad- e
drink.
18S8, at 12 oclock Pedro,
of
May,
(27th)
day
old
health-givinthe
g
A
drink.
the premises and Locationworkings on the Big Copper mine. ner of the claim, and the line runs theuce
and
all
singular
noon,
A
notice is posted at the north 600 feet to the northwest corner,
drink.
property conveyed by said mortgage south end line center, theuce
A drink that is popular everywhere.
north 66 de- thence east 1,600 feet to the northeast
ueed, namely:
35
west 800 feet to the corner, thence south 600 feet to the south
minutes
grees
known
claim
Delicious, Sparkling:, Effervescent.
certain
All
that
mining
(1)
southwest
theuce north 23 degrees east corner, thence west 1,500 feet to the
as the Ella olaiui, situate in the New 25 minutescorner,
A 7 cent nnckaee makes
gallons of thls
east 1,500 feet to the north- place of beginning. The claim is duly
f delicious beverage, Don't be deceived ifn dealer, I
Placer Mining district, county of Santa west
35 mouumented according to law, and is
comer, thence south 66
for the sake of larger profit, t, lis you some other I
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and bound-as minutes west 600 feet to the degrees
northeast bounded on the south by the Copper
kind ia'iustasiiood
'tis false. No imitation i
described
more
and
ed
particularly
u as good as the genuine Hutu
corner, theuce south 23 degrees 26 min- Belle claim, on the eaBt by the Hoosier
follows:
utes vest
feet to the southeast cor Girl, and on the west conflicts with the
"This claim is locattd about one mile ner, theuce1,600
66 degrees 35 minutes Apex,"
irom the town of Sau Pedro, west 300 feetnorth
northeast
to the place of beginning.
Jnst the Time.
Being the same premises described in a
about 1,000 feet east trom the old cut
and
ne
marked by monu certain deed of conveyance, dated the
Clara Did you know that Mrs. Dangle on the
i claim is
Big Copper mine, and on the south-A ments and is properly
bounded on the south bv the 16th day of May, 1888, between Samuel
had gone on a trip to Bermuda?
Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
east slope ol the Tuerto mountain.
Puzzle, on the east by the Rich Man and W. Faxon and George S. Morrison, parMaude No. I must call on her before copy ol location notice is posted ut the Ella and on the
Of
north
the
Ella
and
ties
the first part, and the Sauta Fe
by
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
southeast corner, thence the claim runs Uoosier
she gets back. Vogue.
liirl. "
Copper company, the party of the second
north 45 degrees east 1,500 leet to
Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
a
the
same
ou
in
desoribed
of
22d
and
recorded
the
Being
May,
day
north
part,
premises
corner, theuce
The promptness and certainty of its the northeast
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th 1888, in book "U" of the records of minnorthwest
the
to
feet
600
45
or
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
degrees
cures have made Chuuiberlaiu's Cough
of May, 1888, between Stephen C ing deedB, pages
of the county of
theuce south 45 degrees 1500 feet day
New Mexico.
Remedy famous. It is intended especia- corner,
4ii White and Frank P. White, parties of the Santa Fe, territory-osouth
theuce
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-clasto
the
southwest
corner,
Equipment.
lly coughs, colds, croup and whooping
(12) All that certain mining claim
was 600 feet to place of be- nrst part, and the bant a Fe Copper com
coughs, and is the most effectual remedy degrees The Ella is bounded
pany, party of the second part, and rec formerly named and known as the Lamar
the
on
known for the diseases. Mr. C. B. Maiu, ginning.
west orded on the 22d day of May, 1888, in and now called the Frankfort, situated in
ot Union City, Fa., says: "I have a great east by the Rich Man claim, on the
with book "H" of the records of mining deeds the county of Santa Fe, territory of New
sale on Chamberlaiu's Cough Remedy. I by the Uoosier Girl, and conflicts
of the Mexico, and more
and conveyances, pages
described
J3T"See that your tickets rend Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
warrant every bottle auu have never the White on the south. The Ella is prop- county of Santa Ite, territory of New as follows, to wit: particularly
heard of one luiliug to give entire satis- erly marked by monuments."
Mexico.
feet measurement in length
1,500
in
a
"Being
described
ticket rates and all required information, call on or address any of the
same
premises
Being the
faction.'' 60 cent bottles for sale by A.
All that certain mining claim and 250 feet wide on each side of the mid(7)
oertuin deed of conveyance dated the 16th known
C. Ireland, jr.
the
as
in
situate
dle
the
of the vein at the north end of the
Apex claim,
ticket agents.
U.
day of May, 1888, between James W.
New Placers Mining district, in the coun claim and 25 feet in width on each side of
Wanted to Keep It quiet.
Cheves, Stephen C. While and fiichaid
New
of
Santa
of
vein
on
the
the
this
south
at
end
Mexico,
Fe, territory
ty
vein,
Mrs. Younghusbaud
Why can't you Webb, parties of the first part, iind The and bounded and
more particularly de- lode, ledge, or deposit along the course of
Fe Copper company, party of the
, El
as
follows:
scribed
till
stay at home this evening, George? Your Santa
the
the
same
with
spurs, dips and
second part, and recorded on the 21st day
on
surthe
without
of
"This
claim
is
situate
northwest
with
cau
the
uniouut
you.
angles together
get along
employer
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of the Tuerto niountaius, near the face ground allowed by law. The ad- CASTON MEISLER.Cen.
Ticket Agt .Dallas. Texas.
George I know it, but I don't want of mining deeds and coveyances, pages slope
a
one
summit
about
mile
and
thereof,
joining claims are the White ou the
of the county of Santa Fe, terri- ualf
him to find it out. Life.
town
Belle
southeast
from
the
on
east
of
the
and
Giblin
Golden,
west,
Copper
tory of New Mexico.
and about 1,600 feet west of north from on the north, located June 16, lr88,
(2) All tlmt certain mining claim known the old
Where to Htop in Chicago.
opening on the Big Copper mine. and duly recorded upon the records of
as the Rich Mau claim, situate in the New
The perplexing question which is every Placers
in the county of Location notice is posted at the center ol Sunta Fe oounty, territory of New Mexico
district
Minuig
day asked by people who desire to go to Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico and the claim, thence south 45 degrees west to which reference is hereby made for
Chicago to attend the World's lair is, bounded and more particularly described 750 feet to the south and cen- more particular description thereol."
north 45 deter point,
thence
"Where are we going to stay when we get as follows:
Being the same premises described in
there r" This is easily answered, and 11
grees west 300 feet to the northwest a certain deed of conveyance dated the
southeastthe
on
claim
is
situate
"This
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
of
the
18
46
the
ticket
east
thence
north
will
to
th day of June, 1888, between Georg
1,600
agent
degrees
go
you
ern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about corner,
will
tell
W.
he
M.
Mr.
to
of
and
feet
northeast
thence
the
south
the
first
the
Smith,
Santa Fe,
corner,
part
Dorflinger, party
one mile northeast from the town ot bun
45 degrees east 600 feet to the southeast Suuta Fe Copper company, party of the
you.
Pedro, and about 1200 feet southeast from
the
for
made
been
have
45
west
thence
south
on
recorded
second
and
the 15th day
1,500
comer,
Arrangements
degrees
part,
on the Big Coppermine.
IKOH A1VD BRANS) CAHTINt.M. ORIS. COaLAVD I ORKR
the old
CAM,
distribution uy the sunta re company oi Locutionworkings
is posted at the center ol feet to the southwest corner, thence north of January, 1889, in book "H" of mining
notice
a pamphlet entitled "Homes lor Visitors
45
PULLKYN. WKATKN. HARM. BAKIIIT MKT I.N. UOLrjnaf
300
west
to
of
feet
the
on
records,
decounty
degrees
pages
45
north
the
end
south
thence
line,
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
the place of beginning. The claim is of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
ANit ikon ritovra
grees west 300 feet to the southwest
nitiMtiNui.
monuments
marked
pamphlet containing the Lauies and ad- corner, theuce north 45 degrees east 1500 properly
(13) All that certain five acres of land
by
who
will
dresses of about y,U(J0 families
the
on
as
and
southeast
bounded
and
ON
mill
a
REPAIRS
M1NIN3
is
situate,
AND
site,
MILL
lying
being
A SPECIALTY.
MA.HJSItRY
south
leet to the uorthwest corner, thence
furnish accommodations to visitors lrom 45
east 600 feet to the northeast uy the Montezuma and on the east bv in the San Pedro Mining district, Santa
degrees
1
loUS.
The
to
October
31,
Fe county, territory o New Mexico,
May
pamphlet
thence south 45 degrees west 1500 the Virginia."
also coutaius sectional maps which will comer,
Being the same premises described in which may be described as follows:
feet to the southeast corner, theuce north
enable the intending visitor to select auy 45
a certain deed of conveyance, dated the
"Beginning at the monument and notice
New Mexico.
degrees west 300 feet to place of begin- 16tb dav of
Albuquerque,
quarter of the city that he would preler. ning.
May, 1888, between Richard and running northeasterly to a monument
The claim is legally marked by
on
curried
can
be
then
W.
N.
Webb
James
and
Correspondence
Smithee, parties of rocks north of a poud of water and
ou
the
east
and
is
bounded
monuments,
and deUiule arrangements made so that
White claims, and on the of the first party, and the Santa Fe Cop- from thence southerly to a monument of
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can by the Ella and
per company, party of the second part, rocks near the coal oveus, from thence
the
south
Puzzle
and White."
by
and recorded on the 22nd day of May, westerly
to a monument of rocks
proceed ut once to their quarters.
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 1888, in book "H" of the records of min- in a park of trees and from thence
northerly to the plaue of beginning being
6th day of May, 1888, between Stephen uig deeds and conveyances, pages
Legal Xollee.
-:- In the District C. White, Frank I'. White and Iiichard W. ot the county of Santa Fe, territory oi the same laud and mill site which was
James M. Bentley )
New
B.
Mexico.
located
Clifford,
February
ot
Henry
by
as. Court County
vs
Webb, parties of the first part, and the
All that certain
(8)
mining claim 16, 1888, the location thereof being re
bun la Fe Ao.iU6il. Santa F'e Copper company, party of the
Josie A. Bentley. )
known as the Copper Belle claim, situate corded in the office of the clerk of the
The said deieuUuut Josie A. Bentley is second part, and recorded on the 21st day in the New Placers
ALBUQ'JERQ'JZ, N. M.
Mining district, in the Probate court and recorded in and for
hereby notified that u suit in chancery of May, 1888, in book "11" of the records county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mex- the connty of Santa Fe aforesaid in book
of
deeds
and
conveyances, pages
mining
has been commenced against her in the
of the county of Santa F'e, terri- ico, and bounded and more particularly No. 1 of the records of miuiiig locutions
district court ior the county of Santa Fe,
described as follows:
of said connty of Santa Fe on page 885
New
of
Mexico.
territory ot New Mexico, by said James tory
"This claim is situate on the southern February 17, 1888."
M. Ittntley, praying lor a dissolution oi
All that certain mining claim
(3)
one
Tuerto
of
the
about
mountains,
Being the same premises described in
the bonds of matrimony, uuw existing known as the Magnolia claim, situate in slope
mile northeast from the town of San Pe- a certain deed of uovoyaiice, dated the
between said parties, that unless she the New Pincers Mining district, in the
and 760 feet (about) from the old 17th day of October, 1888, between Henry Xew
enter her appearance in said suit on or county of Sunta F'e, territory of New dro,
Refitted and Refurnished.
Management.
workings on the Big Copper mine. Lo- B. Clifford party of the first part, and
Class
First
before the hrat day ol the next J uue term Mexico, and bounded and more particu- cution
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly
the
southwest
notice
at
The
Fe
Santa
is
posted
Copper company party
of said court, commencing on the 12th larly described as follows:
corner stake, theuce north 600 feet to the of the second part and recorded on the
of
Coach
coufesso
Hotel
decree
in
and
1893,
June,
pro
day
Carringe Waitingr'at All Trains.
"This claim is situate on the southeast northwest corner, thence east 1500 feet llth dav of November, 1888,
in
will be rendered against her.
ern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about to
of mining
the
"H"
northeast
thence
of
records
the
book
corner,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
it M. Gosuoum, Clerk.
one mile northeast from the town of Sau south
6
south- deeds and conveyances pages
600
feet to the
of
LARGE PARTIES.
B. S. Rodey,
Pedro and about 1,800 feet east from the east
west
thence
of Santa Fe, territory of New
the
1,500
corner,
county
Albuquerque, N. M., Solic. for Compl't.
old workings on the Big Coppir mine. leet to place of beginning. This claim is Mexico.
TEBMS
buuta He, Hi. M., April 2d,
3 60 to 3,0O per day
ft. W. MEYLEET, Prop.
Location notice is posted ut tie south- bounded on the west by the Montezuma,
(14) All that certain tract of land
west corner, which is also the northwest on the south by the Montezuma, Giblin known as the Canon del Agua grant of
Aviso de C'onipai'cudo.
corner of the Rich Man, thence north 45 and Hoosier Girl, and on tne east by land, situated in the county of Sauta Fe,
James M. Bentley ) En la corte de dUtrito, degrees east 600 feet to the northwest cor the Hoosier Girl, and on the north
territory of New Mexico, grunted to Jose i
ss. uouauuo de bantu ner, thence south 45 degrees east 1,500
versus
by the Virginia. This claim is properly Serufin Ramirez by the Mexican governMo. B2U3. feet to the northeast corner, theuce south mouumented."
Fe.
Josie A. Bentley. )
ment February 13, A. D. 1844, confirmed
Legal Notice.
Koiiee for Publi utioii.
de as private land claim No. 70 by act of John
La dicha demaudada, Josie A. Bentley, 45 degrees west 600 feet to the southeast
same premises
the
Being
No. 8269.
Symington and")
Homestead No. 3114.
es por este uotiticada que un pleito eu corner, thence north 45 degrees west 1,600 scribed
deed
a
certain
of congress of the United States, approved
in
Teresa Symington
In the district
Land
Office
cuucilleriu ha sido comeuzado contra ella feet to the place of beginning. This coveyance dated the 16th day of May. June 12, A. D. 1866. surveyed and patent
at Santa Fa, N. M., )
Plaintiffs.
court, sitting
eu la corte de distiito del coududo de claim is bounded on the south by the Rich 1888, between Hichard Uiblin and John grunted by the Uuited States on the 1st
April 18, 1893.)
in and for the
Santa Fe, territorio de M uevo Mexico, por Man and on the east by the Ella and is H. King, parties of the first part, and The of July, A. D. 1875, the said Canon del
Notice is hereby given that the followEdwin B. Seward, .
of
territory
dicho James M. Bentley, pidlendo una properly mouumented."
Sautn Fe Copper company, party of the Agua grunt of land being more fully
T B. Catron and
New
Mexico ing named settler has tiled notice of hit
disuluciou de los luzos del uiatrimouio,
Being the same premises described in a second part, and recorded on the 22d day described in a certain deed dated the 2d
of Santa intention to make final proof in support
Hescb, Sr.,
Phillip
county
ahora existeutes eutre dichds partes; que certain deed of conveyance, dated the of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records day of April, 1880, between George Wilof his claim, and that said proof will be
Garnishees.
Fe,
a niellos que ella liaga su couipareucia en 16th
day of May, 1888, between of mining deeds and conveyances pages liam Bullou and Marguerite C. Ballou, his
To the above named defendant Edwin mnda before the probate judge or clerk
C.
Cheves
H.
James
&
and
terrio
dichu pleito en
Canon del B. Seward:
antes del dia lro del
of the county of Santa Fe,
wife, and the Sun Pedro
Stephen
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
of the first part, tory of New Mexico.
parties
You are hereby notified that you have June 2ti, 1893, viz: Jose de los Angeles
Agna company, recorded in the land
proximo termiuo de Juuio dediuha corte, White,
12
Fe
the
el
in
and
se
Santa
terridiu
de
All
claim
the
Fe
records
for
de
Juuio
oertain
Santa
that
couieuzura
(il)
Copper company, party
county,
que
been sued in the above named court by Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for the t e j sec
mining
io!)d, sera dudo eu contra Buya uu decreto of the second part, and recorded on the known as the Hoosier Girl claim, situated tory of New Mexico, on the 26th day of the above named plaintiffs. That the 29, tp 30 n, r 13 e.
"11"
21st
of
1888
el
in
the
of
book
eu
uoutesso
folios
New
in
in
mismo.
district
Libro
the
"J"
Placers
May.
1880,
He mimes the following witnesses to
day
pro
county April,
nature and amount of their demand is n
Mining
records of mining deeds and conveyan- of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and being the same premises described in a money claim
R. M. Gosuoun, Secretario.
ngainst you for rents, col- prove his continuous residence upon, and
of the county of Santa bounded and more particularly described certain deed of conveyances dated the lected
B. S. Rodey, Albuquerque, A. M.,
ces, page
cultivation
of, said land, viz:
by you for them and retained by
us follows:
2!Hh day of January, 1889, between the you to the amount of Two hundred and
Antonio C. Quintann, Juan M. Gomer,
Abogado del Deuiendante. Fe, territory of New Mexico.
New
Santa Fe, N. M., Abril 26 de 1893.
southstate
on
the
the
is
of
claim
situate
"This
of
San
Pedro
All
claim
Manuel
T.
certain
that
company
That your property has
(4)
Quintana, Henry J. Young, of
mining
fifty dollars.
known as the Montezuma claim, situate western slope of the Tuerto mountains York, party of the first part, and tho been attached in this case and that unless Cerro, N. M.
in the New Placers Mining district, about one mile northeast from the town Santa Fe Copper company, party of the yon appear at the next, June, term of said
Business Xotice.
Any, person who desires to protest
Frank Masterson has fitted op his county of. Santa Fe, territory of New of Sau Pedro, and abont 1,000 feet north- second part, and recorded on, the 9th day court and enter your appearance in snid against the allowance of Baid proof, or
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on Mexico, and bounded and more particu- east from the old workings on the Big of February, 1889, in Book "T" of the suit on or before the 12th day ot June, who knowB of any substantial reason, unCopper mine. Location notice is posted records of deeds and conveyances, pages 1898, judgment by defnnlt therein will be der the law and the regulations of the incorner opposite Boletiu Popular office on larly described as follows:
of the county of Santa Fe, terri- rendered against you and your property terior depart nent, why such prove should
Water street, ne is prepared to do all
"This claim is situate on the southern at the ceuler monument of the south end
not be all wed, will be given an opporwill be sold to satisfy the same.
kinds of upholstering, cabinet uiakiug slope of the Tuerto mountains about one line, which is also the northwest corner tory of New Mexico.
deof
Also
45
the White claim, thence north
all mining claims and all
(15)
R. M. Goshorh,
and general carpenter work, with neat mile northeast from the town of San Petunity at the above mentioned time and
of
kind
800
to
or
west
the
feet
real
northwest property
the witnesses of
Edwabd L. Babtlktt,
every
personal
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public t dro and abont 100 feet from the old grees
place to
Clerk.
thence north 45 degrees east 1600. and nature whatsoever now owned by the
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Attorney.
patrouuge. If you have any extra nice workings on the Big Copper mine. A corner,
feet
to
northeast
Fe
the
thence
south
The
Santa
said
submitted
of that
corner,
Copper company.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
by claimant.
copy of location notice is posted at the 45
A. L. Mobbiboh,
degrees east 600 feet to the southeast
Together with all improvements on
southeast corner of the claim and the line
Register.
runs thence west 600 eet to the southwest corner, thence south 45 degrees west 1500 each and all of the property heretofore
feet to the southwest corner, thence north described and all tools, machinery and
Avlisn Legal.
corner, thence north 16 degrees east 1,600 45
now
on
or
800
to
west
the
feet
other
of
property
degrees
personal
John
place
No. 8269.
to the uorthwest corner, hence
Symington y
Home Treatment Successful feet
tho
said Teresa
each and ull of
in
There is no condition without its
ast 600 feet
the
to
northeast beginning. This claim is rightly
Symington, En In corte dedistri-- thereused
on
bounded
the
claims
and
south
the
by
mining
de asiento eu y remedy. There is no remedy for a de-- j
south
IS degrees
Actores,
to,
Mr. Will E. Avery. Empire, Colorado, "I
irner, thence
orthereto
and
on the east by the Ella, and con- with
of tho blood and for
belonging
Contra
est 1,600 feet to the
would be nil out of breath on the kliirhtett
por el territorio praved condition
place ot White,
exertion. I wheezed wheu I breathed. You could
de Nuevo Mexico, restoring health equal to De Wilt's
This claim is properly flicts with the Copper Belle and Virginia the rights, privileges and appurtenances Edwin B. Seward,
'ginning.
bear rne all over t he room. There were paint in
on the west."
It cures, it repairs, and that's
T. B. Catron y
belonging or in any wise appertaining to
condado de Santa
mr sl'le ami back sharp, ehnotlnar pains that .arked by monuments and is bounded
wliii t you want.
New Mexico Drug
Being the same premises described in a each aud all of the property hereinbefore
Fe.
extended through under my shouklu blade. I u the east by the Giblin claim, it
Phillip Hesch.sr.,
sinwith
and
all
Store.
with the Apex claim on the north- certaiu deed of conveyance dated the 16th described and together
Respondientes.J
buildand
of
Charles
L. gular the dips, spurs
angles,
May, 1888, between
west and with the Copper Belle on the day
Al demandado arriba citado, Edwin B.
Ratliff and Richard W. Webb, parties of ings, improvements, mines, minerals, ores,
Canae for Joy.
northeast."
Seward.
of
franchises
and
first
and
The
the
Fe
Santa
privileges
part,
Copper rights, liberties,
Por este es Vd. notificado que Td. ha
is my little wife so cheery this
Being the jame premises described in a
"Why
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in
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of
the
second
whatsoever
any sido demandndo en la corte arriba citnda
belonging
part,
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th company, party
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and
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on
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the
day wise appertaining, now owned by the said por los querellantes mencionndos arriba. evening?" inquired Mr. Pottles of
day of May, 1888, between John H. King, of
Fe
"H"
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The
of
the
Pottles.
1888,
May,
company,
together
Copper
Richard Giblin, Samuel D. Baldwin, Chits.
decantidad
su
la
de
naturaleza
Que
y
L. Ratliff and Richard W. Webb, parties records of mining deeds and conveyances, with the tenements hereditaments aud ap manda et
monetario en contra
"Because," replied Mrs. Pottles, author
of, the county of Santa Fe purtenances thereunto belonging or in de Vd.
pages
of the first part, and the Santa Fe Coprentas recaudndas por Vd. of "How to live well on 70 a year,"
por
of New Mexioo.
any wise appertaining and the reversions,
per company, party of the seoond part, territory
para ellos y retenidas por Vd. hasta la
dear, I've just got the butcher's
(10) All that certain mining claim remainders, tolls, incomes, rents, issues cantidad
and recorded on the 21st day ' of May,
de doscientoB cinonenta pesos.
thereof ;and also all the estate,
bill
for
the last, month and it's only
embar-gada
de
Vd.
1888, in book "H" of the records of min- known as the Giblin claim situated in the and profits
ha
sido
New Placers Mining district, oounty of right, title and interest, proper possession, Que tu propiedad
este lugar, y que a menos que Vd. $180."
en
ing deeds and conveyances, pages
well
as
and
demanda
olaimt
whatsoever,
of the county of Sunta Fe, territory of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
en el proximo termino, de
bounded and more particularly described in law as in equity of the said The Santa comparezca
New Mexico.
de dicha corte y entre su com paJnnio,
to
as
in
and
the
Fe
follows:
Copper company of,
(5) All that certain mining claim
reunia en dicho pleito en o antes del dia
''This claim is situate on the southern same and any and every part thereof with 13 de Jnnio de 1898, sentenoia en rebeldia
known as the Puzzle claim situate in the
MANHOOD
the
appurtenances.
New Placers Mining district, county of slope of the Tnerto mountains, about one
sera dada en el mismo en contra de Vd. y AasKy, Quickly end Permanently Restore
will
to
trustee
said
The
purchas.
convey
ClLIBI MID SnQUIB BEMIDT
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and mile northeast from the town of San
su propiedad sera vendida para satis-faobounded and more particularly described Pedro, and embraces what is commonly era at the tale only inch title as hat been
el mismo.
ISJEBV1 flknown at the Big Copper mine. Loca- by the taid mortgage or deed of trust
R. M. Goshobn,
at followt:
beixo
Intrustee
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the
said
and
said
the
vested
is sold on a posltl"
it
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notice
the
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southeastat
it
"This claim is situate on the
Esoribano.
eouRhed very much. A reHn cough that nearly
Edwabd L. Babtlitt,
posted
V'larantoe to cure any
tor me aU to pieces. MY LUNGS ELT RAW ern slope of the Tnerto mountains about corner of the claim, thence east 600 feet ternational Trust company at said mort
form ot nerrour
Abogado.
trustee
AN 0 BORE.
the
in
I eonld feel the mocous tsarina
making of tnid
to the northeast corner, thence tonth 16 gagee or
or any disorder
loose in my bronobial tabes. I did not sleep well one mile northwest from the town of San
tne
of tlie genital organs of
oi conveyances to
at night, but would be awaken d by coughln Pedro, and about 750 feet southeast from degreet west 1,600 feet to southeast cor- sale and in at mating
st . caused .
ithsr
assumes
no
tale
taid
Ei
pells, end would D t ko to sleep again on til I the old
..mmm iisa nt AftAr.
l
pnthe Big' Copper mine. ner, thence west 600. feet to topthwest purchasers
raised the maoous (ram mr lnnpe. 1 had the Locationworkings
TSbaoco. Alcohol or Opium, or on account
When V our Bye Strikes Thla Stop
notioe it posted at the south- corner, thenoe north 16 'degrees east liability.
trouble for iwelve arsl'aia tried in every war
Five thousand dollars ($6,000) to be
of youthful liidixTrlion or over Indulgence etr...
nil Head It.
The
Hcadsrlie.
possible to get relief, but 1 was not sueoertfui west corner, thenoe northeast 600 feet to 1,600 feet to plaoe of beginning.
WsWfulness.
Dininecs, Convulsions.
nntil I tried Dr. Hnme. Thai treatment of Ibis the northwest corner, thence southeast claim is regularly marked by monu- paid at the time ot sale.
of
hot
The
famous
Arkansas
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Wenk
springs
Dated at the city of Boston and Com- world renowned for their healtu
cnknfss.
Seminal
phjaiolan is mild and agreeable, and he benefited 1,500 feet to the northeast corner, thence ments, and is bounded on the west by the
Bearing lnwn I'aius,
qualities, Memory.
roe eo much I walk now wi hont getting the
monwealth of Massachusetts, this first day and as a health and
Emissions, Snorruatori !'"'.
Hysteria, Noctimml
can
least tired out, I feel so mrteh maier end t etter, southwest 600 feet to the southwest cor- Montezuma and on the north by the Copresort,
pleasure
which
it
Low
Power
ol
nogleotou,
and Impotency.
of April, 1893.
end all mj bad symptoms have left me, and 1 am ner, thence northwest 1,600 feet to the per Belle." .. ,.
.. . ,
be reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet may lead to premature old age and insanity.
International Trust company, Trustee
so thankful t Dr. Home that 1 cannot but enough
Positively guaranteed. 1'rice. $1.00 a boil 6 bow
place of beginning. This claim is boundsleeping cars from Denver, Colorado foreV.00.
Being the tame premises desoribed In a & Mortgagee. By
In praise of him."
Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
Dr. Hnme Rives late London Hospital treat ed on the north by the White and Rich certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
no. M. Geaham, President.
J
mxnt. His offices are Hoame
(Signed)
of
Bank
"la
Sufferers
no
other
to
in
boundaries."
People
refund the money if a permanent cure ii Dot
Man;
railway.
grippe,"
day of May, 1888, between Samuel D.
Robibt M. Noasx,
Buildlns, Denver. Colo,
" '
fluents, asthma and kindred diseases can uOeoted.
Being the tame premises desoribed in a Baldwin, Richard Giblin and Richard W.
Patients at a distance are treated as sneerae
M.
William
Richabdbon,
KGB VIA WKDICINE C0 Detroit. aOoa
obtain relief by a visit to thit famout
telly as those who visit the office. A enrefnlll certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th Webb, parties of the first part, and the
& Mortgagee.
Trustee
for
Council
sanitarium.
prepared symptom bleak is sent to all applicant
day of May, 1888, between Stephen C, Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr

Mortgagee's Male.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a certulu mortgage deed given by the
Santa Fe Copper company of New MexTrust company
ico to the International
of boston, Mass., dated June 1, 188U, and
recored in the recorder's office of the
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
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IVeive & Liver Tills.
Act on a new principle
regulating th

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiuusiiess, bad taBte,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

Correct.
Teacher "Johnny, what month comes
between March and May?"
Chicago Boy "November."

Important

I

It end This.

Bowling Green, Ohio, March 29, 1889.
Having suffered severely from rheumatism lor Boine time so that I was unable to work, Mrs. O. D. Hopkins, of this

place recommended Hibbard's Rheuinatio
Syrup. After tubing two bottles I was
entirely cured. I can cheerfully recommend it to any one that is suffering from
rheumatism.
...
Fbkd Moobe.
I have personal knowledge that the
above statement is correct.
0. D. Yonkeb, Druggist.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
The most painful cases of rheumatism
Medicine Co., Detroit.
may be relieved by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Fain Balm; its continued
The Ismenllul I'olut.
use will cure any case, no matter of how
Writer "I have a witty
Comic
Opera
long Btanding. It is equally beneficial
for lame back, pain in the side, pain in libretto and the musical score has been
"
the chest, lameness, and in all painfnl said by expert critits to be admir
affections requiring an external remedy.
Theatrical Manager "That's all right.
A piece of flannel saturated with Fain
But how much room have you left for
. Balm and bound on over the seat ol pain
is superior to any piaster. For sale by interpolating specialties and trick don.
A. C. Ireland, jr.
keys?"
Thre is nothing I have ever used for
muscular rheumatism that gives me a;
Of Ton roe ot.
"So d'Auber married Miss Elder? Why, much relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
there was nothing real about her. She was does. I have been using it for about two
years four bottles in all asoccasion resimple a miracle of her owu, her maid's quired, and always keep a bottle of it in
and her dressmaker's skill."
my home. I believe 1 know a good thing
"True, but these is no harm in an artist when I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is
'
the best liniment I have ever met with.
being wedded to art."
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Headache and Dtulneim- - Frequent Ohio. 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
The most recent and profound research-es- s
A modern IHoirenes.
in this direction by specialists, have
Suffering ..Customer Have you anydeveloped conclusively that the above
'
disorders frequently result in death or thing that will cure neuralgia?
Dr.
,
Resto-Miles,'
permanent disability.
Druggist No, sir.
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
Customer (with fervor) Give me your
either of these apparently insignificant
eanses. Nothing approaches it in merit. hand! It's some compensation for seven
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind., teen years of misery that I've found one
who has suffered from constant headache honest mau at last
Chicago Tribune.
for three months, was oured by it. The
While Mr. T. J. Riohey, of Altona, Mo.,
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn,
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and was traveling in Kansas he wet taken
was having from IS to 25 fits a day. violently ill with oholera morbus. He
Nervine oured her of both fits and insan- called at a drag store to get som .. medireoommended
ity.' , Hold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland, cine and the druggist
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarJr., Get a book free.
rhoea remedy so highly be concluded to
Appearances Are Deceitful.
try it. The result was immediate relief
From the Clothier; and Furnisher.
and a few does oured him completely.
Penwiper I want to speak to yon It is made for bowel, complaint and nothing eli e. It never fails. For tale by A.
about that increase in my salary, sir.
'
C. Ireland, jr.
Firm-Can't afford it, Pen.
Head of
Not a Keeley Patient.
Penwiper But Just look how the business bat increased.
he had to take the gold treat"Yes,
"
Head of Firm True. But you forget ment."
''
that we bar had to pot on two new
"Shook'ingl"
"Not a bit. He had hit teeth filled."

Where He MndeaMlxInke.
The kite he flew had come to the ground,
He was wallowing deep in affliction's
mire, .
., ,
So he drowned his troubles in drink,
but found
He was out of the pan and into the fire.
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The Daily New Mexican

Kotice U hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nbw Mxhcas
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
K.qaests for back numbers of the Nsw
Mixioah, must state date wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.
METEOROLCCICAL
or Agriculture,
Wbatbeb Bureau, Office op Obsi.kvkr,
H. M., May 4, lb3.
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what a comfort it is to
have ready at hand a
remedy that never fails
to relieve Constipation,
and that, without pain or
discomfort; and almost
immediately cures headaches, and dispels every
symptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmons Liver Regulator not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. L. R. never
disappoints. It possesses

the virtues and

perfec-

tions of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.
It affords me pleasure to add my teotl
receive annually iu
Bony to those youvaluable
medicine. 1
reference to your
consider Simmons Llvei Regulator the
best family medicine on the market. I
have prescribed it ith excellent result."
-- W. F. Pajuc, M. D., Tracy City, Teno.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
Division.)

(Western

Na-sar- io

Narrow Gauge Train Schedule The
D. & R. d. Express The Taos
Project Notes.

FEIDAY, MAY 5.

slight change In time takes place
The
R. G. line
on the D.
morning train for the north carrying
Pullman sleepers leaves here at 11:15 a.
m. and reaches Pueblo at 1 o'clook the
next morning; Colorado Springs at 2:86
a. m., and arrives in Denver at 6:66 a. m.
The train from Denver to Santa Fe leaveB
the former point at 8 p. m. and reaches
here at 4:06 p. m.
Mr. D. E. Cinqmars, of Pneblo, route
agent for the D. & R. G. express, is in the
city looking after business. He says his
company is giving Santa Fe and north'
ern New Mexico a "gilt edged service"
and that the Gratifying increase in busi
ness is substantial evidence that it is fully
appreciated. He said: "We are making
the run from Denver to Santa Fe in less
than twenty hours; our stuff reaches here
at 4:05 p. m. and is immediately aeuverea
to our patrons. In other words, the D. &,
R. G. express is just fifteen hours ahead
of our competitor in Dusiness.
J. L. Craig, of Taos, is in the city today on his return from Trinidad and Las
Vegas. He says the citizens of Trinidad
recently met J. B. DeRemer, the railroad
contractor, in a conference, ana gunran
teed riirht of way into that town and de
put grounds for the projected San Luis
Valley and Taos road, and Mr. DeRemer
has now gone east on business connected
Mr. Urates under
with this enterprise.
standing is that the new road will head
for Castillo pass and put in a forty mile
branch down through the valley to laos,
President E. R. Chapman, of the Santa
Fe Southern company, left this morning
for Durango where he will spend a few
days looking into the railroad situation,
Supt. Helm has been keeping the New
York backers of the baby road pretty
well posted on the growth and prospects
of the upper Ubama and Ban Juan coun
try and President Chapman now goes to
make a personal inspection. When the
time comes for giving the Rio Grande
valley direct connection with Durango
via the San Juan, the intimation is that
the little narrow gauge will be right in
the midst of it.
J. G. Butler, of Pueblo, Colo., with his
wife and family, arrived last evening
from southern California. They are at
the Armijo hotel aud Mr. Butler is the
commercial agent of the Cerrillos Coal
Railroad company, and will have his
headaURrters at this city. O.H.Boyd
and family are expected from Los Cer
rillos in the next few days. Mr. Boyd
is the financial secretary-f- or
Mr. Butler.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The south bound train over the narrow
gauge was late for the first time last
miles north
eening. About twenty-fiv- e
of Alamosa the two sleepers struck a
switch while flying along at the rate of
thirty miles an hour, and left the track,
rolling jver. Both sleepers were full and
the passengers were badly jostled but
none were Beriously injured.
T. C. Fox, to be trainmaster on the Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe road,
vice F. J. Easley, promoted; J. C. Cohn
to be chief dispatcher, and li. V. Mewcomb, assistant chief dispatcher, are the
latest railroad changes. These gentle
men have their headquarters at San
Marcial.
John J. Byrne, assistant general pas
senger trafiio manager of the Santa Fe,
has arrived in Denver and will be joined
there
by President Rein hart
and party. It is probable that an effort
will be made to settle the existing rate
A

t

to-da-

war.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

Don og hue fc Monier begin work to
morrow on a new business block of three
stores, ou central Frisco street, for
Gonzales. The unsightly adobe
that now covers the lot will be replaced
with a neat glass and iron front struc
ture.
Clem Neely, the Peoos Valley farmer,
arrived at Patterson 4 Co's. stable at
noon and brought over a 8 year old colt
that Santa Fe horsemen will admire. He
it a Kentucky thoroughbred of Lexing
ton stock, over sixteen hands high and
every inch a beauty.
All kinds of blanks, legal and Justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company.
H. P. Leavitt, connected with the
of the
manufacturing establishment
Singer Sewing Machine company at Den
ver, is in Santa Fe
putting into
shape a new steam sewing machine for
blank book work for the celebrated book
bindery of the New Mexican Printing
company.
Mrs. L. C. Johnson has moved her residence and dressmaking parlors to the
Sena block, Palace avenue, next to the
court house, where she will be glad to receive her customers and friends.
Mr. N. C. de Baca, of Las Vegas, and
Miss Belle Stephens, of this city, were
united in marriage at the cathedral this
morning in the presence of a large num
ber of friends. The event is being duly
at the home of the
celebrated
bride's mother. May happiness attend
them.
The New Mexican Printing company
has secured the celebrated Frey patent,
for flat opening blank books, for New
Mexico; the best and most complete
ledgers, cash books, journals; record
books and all other blank books in the
southwest are made by the New Mexican
bindery in this city.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Foster, Colorado Springs,
Colo.; Mrs. W. F. Foster, Nashville, Tenn.;
Chas. W. Traoey, Springfield, Mass.; H.
E. Ferrell, Omaha, Neb.; Mrs. C. Gordon,
Miss F. Gordon, Trinidad, Colo.; S. Ern- beim, J. Waterson, St. Louis, Mo.
Walter Owen, whose ability as an actor
is well known here, is again in town, this
time in advance of his own specialty com
evening, at
pany, and on
Gray's hall, he will present a highly entertaining program to the public Those
who remember Mr. Owen's appearance
here as the "Messenger from Jarvis Seo- tion" will not fail to say a good ward for
him and his new oompany.
y

Santa Fe,

effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
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Orders for job work promptly attended 28
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1:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ari 7:00 p 5:30 a to at the New Mexican printing office in
.00
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80
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10:05 a
first-clauoouuge
style and at reasonable 81
1 43
1:30a 10:25a
Winirate
p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a rates.
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
1:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
Tbe widow of the late Albert Mnller
Date.
GENEBAti ITEMS
7:0Oa T.Wn
Holbrook... 6:00 a 4:00 a will continue to carry on his restaurant
Mum RnrnmAter. 29.912
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
14
lu:SUa o:IUp
Flagstaff.... 1:00 a 9:55 p business at the old stand, and Henry Highest Barometer, 80.282
2:30 p 8:00 p
Williams... H:4oa h:w p Polman will continue in charge at the Lowest Barometer, 29,678
.......10
Ash Fork... 8:'0a 7:45
Mean Temperature, 7.8. .
i:zo p H.HWpl
6
130 pl0:20p . .Prescott Jun. 2:55 a 1:40 i bar.
Temperature, 70
The streets should be sprinkled; the Highest
:au pilizuu ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 i
'.
14
Lowest Temperature, 19
9:40
ii
10:55p
Kingman.
:30p 2:15a
city council committee and the Santa Fe Greatest Daily Range of Temp., 85. . . .26
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:lU p
29
fc
Improvement company should Least Daily Ranee of Temp., 6. . . .
Fenner
:uup fooa
i Water
u:2op
a get together and do something in the MEAN TEMPEBATUBE FOB THIS MONTH IN
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad. . .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daecet
l:35al2:55p
matter. Time flies.
1887. .46.8
1879. .48.0
1871..
..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
IWl 2:IU Ar...Bnrstow
Attend the auction
at Grans1888.. 60.6
1872.. 14.6 1880.. 44.0
9:30 a
6.00)1 .......Mohave
1889.. 61.6
1881.. 51.2
1873.. 43.7
and
feld, Lindheim & Co., also
1890.. 47.8
1882.. 46.1
1874.. 41.1
Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. m.6:30p. m Saturday afternoon at 2:80, C. Yondorf
1891.. 46.4
1883.. 44.9
1875. .46.9
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
auctioneer.
1893.. 46.7
1884..
1876.. 48.7
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. in.
3 udge Pinito Pino, up from the Mesilla
1893. .47.8
1886.. 46.7
1877.. 41.8
beave aan uiego at 2:10 p. m. z:iu p. m.
1886. .44.8
1894.. Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at valley
1878.. 46.6
says that section is flowing
M0 p. m.
in milk and honey now that the Rio Mean temperature for this month for 20
46.4
years
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CONNECTIONS.

Bravo is on the boom and fruit prospects

Total

deficiency
for the valley were never better.
month....
ALBTJQTJS R QUE A ., T. & S. F. Railway
street
of
the
Citizens
demand
ror an points east and west.
Total excess in
College
erection of an arc light or two over that
FBE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona Central railway, for Fort Whipple and way and a petition to the city oonqoil to

irescoii.

ARSTOW1 California RnnfWn Rnllwnv
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Cali

fornia points.
UOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-si- t
points.

Palace Sleeping Cars

Pullman
u

V.

U

.,1

era .between San Francisco and Kansas
.iiy, or dbu mego ana i.os Angeles ana

Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Feach Springs, and a stage ride thence oi
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and most wonderful of nature's
work.

Stop off at Flagstaff
And bant bear, deer and wild turkey in the
Biaenificent pine forests of the San Fran.
eisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

efthe .
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
X.

f

M. 8.

Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissau,, Geo. Pass. Agt.

Ta Sltcx,

,

Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M

this effect is being numerously signed to
day. John Digneo has the petition.
Bischoff has contracted tot 1,000 head
of Arizona beef to be shipped to hit local market. He says the net cost of
blocking good beef here now is 8 cents
per pound or 2 cent more than one year
ago.
e
A
power engine, in good
condition, for sale cheap; apply at the
Nsw Mexican printing office.
Gen. Bartlett, chairman of the council committee on streets and bridges, into nse
spected the city marshal
the fire company's hose and sprinkle the
streets, which City Marshal Antonio Ala-ri- d
did in good style.
E. R. Chapman and a party who visited
the water works reservoir yesterday afternoon express astonishment at the magnitude of the work and agree that it will
eventually prove a bonanza for every
vital interest in the eity and vioinity. .
The new street enlverts are too high
according to the present grade of the
streets. Several, wagon loads, of earth
and cinders should be placed on either side
of these new culverts that making the
approaches to them gradnal instead of
three-hors-

'

-

que last night.
Hon. Wm. Burns, of Kingston, arrived
from the south this afternoon.
John H. Knaebel left this morning for
Denver over the narrow gauge.
Hon. T. B. Catron left for Tierra Ama
nita this forenoon to attend district court
in session at that place.
Eusebio Chacon, interpreter for the U.
S. court of private land claims, arrived
from Trinidad last night.
Edward Henry, of Las Vegas, oame
over last night and left for the north this
morning over the narrow gauge en route
to Chama to settle losses of the recent fire
there.
Hon. John D. Bail, of Grant county, is
visiting the capital. He says the continued drought is telling hard oh the bfM- ness interests of his section, but be sticks
to it that Silver City is still the best
town of its size in the southwest.
At the Claire:
John D. Bail, Silver
City; James N. Price, Moline, 111.; Wm.
Burns, Kingston; Ed. Johnson, Colorado;
Thos. McEnery, Denver; E. A. Sackett
St. Louis; W. B. Sheane, Philadelphia;
Mrs. C. Anderson, C. H. McVay, Denver
Lieut. C. F. Baker, acting engineer
officer, department of Arizona, arrived
at Fort Marcy and will make some
surveys connected with the post. Lieut.
Baker has many warm friends here who
are glad to welcome him to Santa Fe.
At the Palace: H. B. Fergusson, Albu
querque; D. E. Cinqmars, Pueblo,
Colo.; A. S. Hall, New York; Eusebio
Chacon, Trinidad ; Phil Prager, St. Louis;
F. E. Headley, Springfield, Mo.; Jim
Myers, Boston; Geo. N. Babcock and wife,
New York; Chas. Tracy, W. M.Giles,
Springfield, Mass.; J. W. Tomlinson, San
Jose, Cal.
At the Exchange: P. K. Nash, Pat
McMahon, H. P. Bennett, Denver; Wm,
Penfleld. T. F. Ellis, Cripple Creek; Frank
Lartrom, Butte, Mont.; P. Pino, Las Cru- ces; Clem Neely, Glorieta; Wm. A. Pig- gott, Colton, Cel.; Edward Henry, East
Las Vegas; O. L. Stnrtevant,Ogden,Iowa;
John L. Craig, Miss M. B. Rogers, Taos;
John D. Bail, Silver City; Henry Gordon,
Gallup; Miss Lillie B. Chadsey, Palo Alto,
Cat.; Miss Hattie Miller, Oregon City,
Cal.; Charles Eaton, Creede, Colo.; F. L.
Wilson, G. W. Thompson, Antonito.

since

...................

-

1884..
1885.. 1.88
1886.. 1.33

Kottre to the Public.

1888 . . 1.43

SANTA

periiiers

kegs or bottles. See that onr name is on
the tables. All other beers sold nnder a
St. Louis label without a name are imiKbioe Bbob, Sole Dealers.
tations.

Average precipitation for this month for
20 years
.....0.76
Totsl deficiency in preoipitatiqn during
78
month
Total deficiency in precipitation since

January

.23
Number of clear days
7
Partly oloudy days
0
Clondy days
Dates of frost, light, 15, 16; killing, 12,

14,19,20,21,26,80.

HORA & FERRARO,

'

ISTEW

El

c

Flavoring

Extracts

It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses
2 Mechanical Engineering
Science and Agriculture.

4 Classical and Scientific

3 Civil Engineering.

s
PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
umn
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each
fee
8.
Entrance
March
Nov.
$3
28;
81;
Winter,
Spring,
opens Aug.
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.

TORY SCHOOL.

President

year-Aut-

Address

J. H. Blain

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres..
LAS CRUCES, N. M.

Knaebel

Henbt Woodbuh.
Rudolph E. Cooet, Local Agent.
Jno. D. WooDBvn, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N.
at the

M.

Colo-

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfeot purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
Flavor as delloately
and deliolously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orangs
Almond
Ross etc.

H. B.

1

first-clas-

Geo. W.

rado saloon.

OF AGRICDLTURE

Uil

C. L. Bibbof

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass

MEXICO

Is the Best Equipped Edncational Institution in New Mexico

Vioe Pres't
Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

Val. Cabsok
Amado Chaves

Cartwright,

JULIUS H.

AND

S. LOYITZKI

JlJD MEOHANIO ARTS.

BOABD Or AFPBAISOBS.

GERDES

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Clothing: and Shirts Made te Order.
M.
Santa Ft,
San Francisco
St
-

Urt
E
XjXJ3NCB
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

C. W. IDUIDIRXDW

:

Prop.

:

.

DEALER IN

PATTERSON & CO.

HEBCHAHT--

"-

TAI10BS.

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

TIKI IE

Sffi ffl Largest

:

Agent for Chase Manbern's Teas
aad Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Floors.

m.

fjpper San Francisco 81,

Valentine Carson, Agt

Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

J.WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

THE BIGGEST CUT OF ALL.
Only $5 to Denver via Santa
Fe Southern and D. & R. G. R.
R. Daily train service. Elegant
Pullman sleepers leave Santa Fe
daily at 11:30 a. m., running
A
through without change.

News

AND

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

Depot!

SCHOOL

DEALERS Uf IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

T

COMPLETE STOCK OF

BOOKS,

golden opportunity tpjiajttbe adoptbd bt thb boabo or bducatjok.
Oueen City of the Rockies. For
for School Supplies
full information call at Santa HMdqtmrters
Fe Southern passenger depot.-

T.J. HELM, Gen. Supt

Wines L
II IU U

inn nun ' nn rl IK

di

I

t

'

Dealer

LIVERY

-

Liquors
Exchange

AND CIGARS.
Santa Fs, N. M.

STABLES.

Southeast Cor. Plaaa.
AKTAFB.

-

X. M.

Centrally Located, Entirety Refitted

r
Onlees
Works
Backs Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
Sseerre, ST. Bt. Colorado
Hprlns,
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
Oele.
three honrs on the round trip. Special
Manufacturers of highest grade
attention to outfitting travelers over the
Pressed-brio- k
(white, buff and rod),
oountry. Careful drivers famished on Sewer and Common brick) tiling for
furnaces, and drain tils. Briok of unapplication.
usual hardness and strength a specialty.

TERMS REASONABLE.

riages in Town.

LEAPIIM

II.

M.

Hotel

Fire Clay Co.

Best Stock of Horses and Car

Santa Fe,

is Imported and Domestio

,

FEED

bllitiS.

Puro Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur
asses Bpeoulty.
;

Catron Block
Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

AND:

SALE STABLEI

C3-HA.I1- T.

4 Safest

LOWESTRATES.

FEED

S

GROCERIES

South Bids Plata

te

Jr.,

.....
......
....
......

Paul Wuhsobmahn
R. E. Coubt

IST1BUSBED 1878.

Remark: Least precipitation during
the month of April since the establishment of the station in 1872.
Note. Barometer reduced to tea level. Material and making complete tnit $20
"T" indicates trace of precipitation.
To
Pants$5 and tip'.
be taken from any
record.
H. B. Hebset,
Observer Weather Bnrean
Lower Palace Avenne
Grigg't Bid.

ulFuELAMD,

'

S5.OOO.OO0
S4,OOU,000

W. L. Jones

77

1

iff

D.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Klada aad Patterns.
also buy and sell Second Hand
Basels and Fancy Goods.
Goods from a Child's Chair to a M onument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
aad see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

y

LOCAL OtriOBBS

WM

f "J

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

eacn.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp'a St. Louis lager beer in

1889.. 0.44
1890.. 2.08
1891.. 0.17
1892.. 0.69
1893.. 0.01
1894..

E. WAGNER.

'

T. B Citbon 0. L. Bishop
W. L. Jomes
E. L. BABTtiiic

rl

p

,

1

I

Sis

The St. Vincent Institutions.

The best regulated and most successfully conducted orphans home in the
whole country, is the one at Santa Fe,
under the supervision of that noble
woman, Sister Victoria.
There are at present over sixty little
girls being carefully trained for useful
lives in this institution. Their ages and
their accomplishments are the belt evidences that the most advanced methods
are applied.
The sanitarium and hospital nnder the
same management, has a national reputation and the unselfish and heroic lajbors
of Sister Victoria and her associates in
behalf of humanity are known and appreciated all over this broad land. ' '
Santa Fe and New Mexico may well
feel proud of this grand institution,
Raton Range.
j, ..,5 (,.

L;

y

.

1880 . . 0.05
1881.. 0.98
1882. .0.26
1883.. 0.11

tip I

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Authorised Capital
Hubscrlbea Capital
snares

..........

1872 . . 0.14
1878. .0.26
1874.. 1.71
1876. .0.88
1876.. 0.46
1877.. 1.88
1878. .0.22

BEAUTIFY YOUR TABLES!

Baking
Powder

H. B. Fergusson returned to Albuquer

a.

i

PowerLatest U. S. Gov't Report

two-stor-

7

.

Leavening

ftllck Sam Davis.
Judge Le Fevre, of Denver, has dismissed the divorce suit of Sarah W. Davis against Sam. B. Davis, at the request
of the plaintiff. The latter, before her
marriage to Davis, was Dillie Millingtou,
whose trial and acquittal as an accessory
to the murder of Will Avery are still
fresh in the minds of the public. Sam
Davis was a constable.
He disappeared
shortly after the marriage, much to the
numerous
of
business men of
regret
Denver, from whom he had borrowed
money. It was believed he had fled to
Mexico. Now it is said that Davis has
acquired valuable mining interests in
Mexico, and that Dillie dismissed the suit
rn order to join him. Sam Davis was at
one time a swell young Las Vegan and
his mother, an excellent .woman, formerly
kept the Exchange hotel in this city.
'
Married.
?. John- On Wednesday, April 26, 1893, at the
McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon, .,
manse, in Santa Fe, by Rev. Geo. G.
Smith: Laura Evelyn Eels was married
Santa Fe and Cerrlllon-Attenti- on
to Stoughton W. Simcox, both being, at Krick Brothers,
agents for Loup's celethe present time, residents of this city.
brated beer, have received at Cerrillos,
On Thursday, April 27, 1893, in Santa two car loads of
Lamp's best and two car
Fe, N. M., Alice Bruhn was married to loads of Lemp's Bock beer. Also a Lemp's
Charles Morse. Both contracting parties
delivery wagon.
They have received
live in this city.
machinery costing over $1,000 for the
manufacture of all kinds of mineral
The reros Trail.
waters.
propose to sell cheap and
Revs. C. I. Mills and G. G. Smith rode will not They
be beaten in prices. They will
yesterday over the new Pecos trail near- deliver anything ordered of them free in
ly to the top of the highest ridge this Santa Fe. Orders taken in Santa Fe by
side of Baldy that is, to the slope of the
Erick Brothers, Santa Fe
Henry Erick.
ridge which constitutes the chief spnr of and Cerrillos.
the
Lake
mountain.
They think the new
Mason.
For Rent.
trail a
upon any of
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- the old great improvement
y
A
brick dwelling, six rooms,
trails; speak of it as admirably
tions be sent to the widow of Brother
and capable of being easily situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
Robertson and that the same be published engineered
turned into a carriage road of easy grade. residence with good orchard and outin the Daily New Mexican.
They say that the chief obstacles and houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
Wm. M. Beboeb,
dangers in the way between Santa Fe
Geo. W. Knaebki,,
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saand the point reached by them are the
A. F. SflEQELBEBO,
rotten
over the Rio Tesuqne, loon.
Committee. which bridges
ought to be entirely removed or
thoroughly repaired.
LOAN ASS'N,
COLUMBIA vniLOIMG
PERSONAL.
OF DENVER. COLO.

Of Courae Yon Read.
The testimonials frequently published
,,..1.43 in this paper relating to Hood's Sarsapa-rillJanuary 1.,..
S W
Prevailing direction of wind..
They are from reliable people,
.6684 miles state
Total movement of wind
simple facts, and show beyond
Maximum velocity of wind, direction and a doubt that Hood's Curei. Why don't
i .... 44, S. W. 25
date . . .
yon try this medicine? Be sure to get
Total precipitation, inohes. . r. . . .
Hood's.
f,
No. of days on which .01 inch or more of
Constipation, and all troubles with the
feU
l
precipitation
digestive organs and the liver, are cured
TOTAL VBBOIPITATION (iN INCHES) FOB THIS by Hood' Pills. Unequalled as a dinner
MONTH
IN
... V:t
pin- 1887.. 0.74
1871..
1879.. 0.48
. .

temperature

In

y

abrupt.

A.-

in temperature during

Highest of all

M.,-o-

'

.00

64.
54.
68.
60.
48.
44.
51.
88.
42.
42.
86.

26.

65 .
63

20

itation

Daily
Mean,

89 .
40.
41.
46.
87.
85.
83.
87.
82 .
27 .
85.
19.
81.
82.
88.
87.

67.
67.
70.
62.
60.

There were forty passengecs in over
the narrow gauge last night and fully as 13
many took the morning train out at 11:16 14
a dinner sta- 15
Beginning
tion is established at Espanola. This 16
will be a great convenience to the travel 17
18
ing public.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. ArROUND ABOUT TOWN.
rive at Chicago 10:20p.m. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m.
The weather wise say there is rain in
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. ni.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- sight.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
school ex
The
board of

N. M., April, 1893.

Tempebatube.

y
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MONTHLY WEATHEB

IX MEHOltlAM.
The following preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted by the
members of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M., at a regular meeting of said
lodge held in the city of Santa Fe, N.
Monday evening, May 1, 1S93, a committee having been appointed to prepare
the same at a meeting of the lodge held
April 8, 1893.
Whereas, It has seemed fit iu the all
wise and inscrutable wisdom of Almighty
God to remove by death from our midst
and the membership of Montezuma lodge
No. 1, A. F. 4 A. M., Brother John Robertson, which sad event occurred on the 20th
day of March, 1893, at his home, in the
city of Santa Fe, N. M.
And Whereas, Since Brother Robertson
has resided in the city of Santa Fe he has
both in his public and private career
maintained the highest respect and honor
among his fellowmen for bis strict integrity and nobleness of character and especially had he endeared himself to the
members of Montezuma lodge to whom
his best qualities of heart and soul always
shone resplendent. This lodge has in tbe
death of our friend and brother, John
Robertson, lost a wise counsellor, a faithful and zealous worker, a true Mason, one
who lived and practiced in his daily walks
of life outside as well as within the lodge
room, the grand and noble principles of
our Masonio brotherhood.
,
We, the members of the lodge, have in
the demise of our brother lost one whose
place it will be hard to fill, his widow and
children a true and loving buBUand and
father, the church a true christian, and
the city of Santa Fe an honored official
and citizen,
Resolved, That the members of this
lodge tender to the widow and children of
our deceased brother our deepest sympathy and condolence in this their greatest of affliction and grief. Their loss is
great and beyond restoration, our loss is
equally so and beyond restoration.
To the dictation of a wise Providence
we humbly bow with reverence and submission, feeling assured that our brother
is now receiving, in the presence of the
Great Architect of the Universe, the reward of a well spent life which is vouchsafed to the true christian and faithful

Socorro

Fire-brio-
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SPECIAL BATES BT
SAMPLE

TBI WXU.

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

T of

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
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